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FRANK RICHTER gives a victory gesture, as tabulation b’f polls in the Similkam'een 
gave'early indication he had been voted back into office on the tide of the Social 
Credit sweep throughout the province.': Close supporters of the popular MLA 
^warmed around the Front Street committee rooms when the strong trend for Social 
Credit became apparent. _ _ _ _
iBiineariiis Problems
T  • .‘W, - , -i
>^.>t!JiviC''engi^fi|rin^;;;Proble.ms^wer^ an  a iring  in
b(AH-IJublic ahcjlp^Jvate discussions Thurs^day and  today  
a t^ tbe  14th annual convention: of th e  M unicipal Bngin- : 
ep rs’-'Division of th e  B.G. Engineers’ Society here .  ̂
Vi?,More .than  280 .delegates and th e ir  lad ies a re  at-'; 
te^dirig^ th e  sessions. •
VICTORIA — (BUP) 
jo‘̂ ^ ^ e r a l  G. R. Peailtes, Pro- 
gr^aBlve-Conservatlve mtimber of 
parliament for Esquimalt-Saan- 
ich, . today predicted John G. 
Piefenbaker, M.P. f^r Prince. Al­
bert, would succeed George 
Drew as national leader of his 
party.
"Dlefenbakcr would undoubt­
edly be a great vote-getter", 
Pearkes said. "He has an inler- 
nijitional outlook, having boon 
chairman of the oxtei'nal affairs 
committee and having travelled 




A series ol,lectures ;and panel 
discussions .centred ;on the, many, 
phases of niunicipal: engineering. 
Frost problenis, .wea.f Ker; - condi­
tions, traffic, were- also outlined 
by speakers frOni mariy p^rts of 
western Canada, \
• The wlhd-np banquet land so 
clal gathering will' be held to­
night on board the S.S. Sicamous.
Actual sessions of .the conven­
tion wore opened oh Thursday 
morning, in the Masonic Hall, 
with a welcome to the delpgates 
from E. R ., Gayfer, Penticton’s 
city engineer,: prpsldent of the 
association. The technical side of 
the convention was opened with 
a discussion on frost damage 
with three professional men 
dealing wltli various phases of
• (Continued on Pago Six)
Frank Richter will again 
represent the Similkameen 
as member of the BIG. leg­
islative assembly. .Within 
one hour after tjie polling 
stations closed in 'the riding, 
on Wednesday, Mr. Richter 
was re-elected, by topping' 
the poll with 4,931 votes.
Tile preliminary count
showed that Mr. Blchtor re­
ceived 4,031 votes In hlb fa­
vor, compared with 2,081 for 
the CCF candidate, S. A. 
Mdphaiii; 1,031 .for Liberal’s 
Frank Laird; and 488 for 
Progressive •. Con^rvative 
Aid. J. D . Southworth. 
Supporters in ■ the Socred com­
mittee rooms on Front Street 
adjourned for a party, in the Jeis 
mine Room in Vallej/ Hotel.
Mr. Laird was the first to con­
gratulate the Social. Credit win­
ner.*
The Liberal candidate and his 
\yife later attended ;■ the celebra­
tion party as guests of Mr. .Rich 
ter. . r
PREMIER WINS v 
, Shortly after, ^  9‘.10 p.m
Premier W. A. C. Bennett was 
announced winner in the South 
Okanagan, and Social Gredit 
M.L.A. Hugh Shantz carried the 
North Okanagan.
The firrt Socred canmdate -to 
win in the province was High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi in 
Kamloops.
He was followed by the elec­
tion of former lands and forest 
minister! R. E. Sommers in Trail.
All opposition parties were 
shaken as the returns started to 
steadily flow in and a definite 
ti’end appeared in favor of the 
Socreds.
j. Locally, Mr. Laird ■ .expressed; 
nis'  /'suicere congratulatip.ns to 
Mji ^Richter oh?4i1s’'rd-elecu^^ 
would like to emphasize,", he 
Said, "that I will get right behind 
him for the' benefit of B.C.”
Mr. Mephani also congratulat­
ed the candidate and added that 
"I will continue to fight for the 
ideals which the CCF have cam 
paigned for so long.”
Mr. Southworth, in adding his 
praise, said, "you live and you 
learn a lot." He promised that 
his party , would be appealing 
again to voters "when the occa; 
Sion is more happy and bright”.
M.L.A. Richter praised his op 
ponents for their "gentlemanly 
conduct" during the election 
campaign and promised that " 
will represent you honestly, fair 
ly and to the best of ipy ability."
Elsewhere in B.C., CCF leader 
Robert Strachan said the next 
four years will give tlie opposl
m&
VOTERS were so eager to cast their ballots that they 
lined up before polls bpened Wednesday morning. The 
group shown above were among the first tp cast their 
jallots in the provincial election. The indication of a 
leavy poll was apparent then, and did not slacken ma 
terially all day at the Armory here.
Drew Resigns As Head
Of Conservative Rarty
OTTAWA —  (BUP) —  George Drew has-resigned 
as leader of the Conservative Party, national PiCi assoc-r 
iation president Lepn Balcer and acting party leader; 
W. Earl Rowe? 9aid today.
SUCMssoi: tO iDrCw^. ' i ^ -  be'
^iasen i^ tu re  ^Ghrirtmas 'during ' 
a  'national convention which Bal-
Meetings befoYe'.. labor rela­
tions officer J. Sherlock relating 
to the Okanagan dairy dispute 
have hit a brick wall. Since the 
strike vote taken Tuesday, ef 
forts to settle xlfhe dispute have 
continued in Vernon.
Spokesman for the Okanagan 
dairy .industry declare the exces 
slve demands of the teamsters 
union are Impossible. As an in 
stance of Impractical exactions 
ordered , by the union, Is the cost 
of one man being increased by 
$125 per month. The overall 
cost to the Industry clalnied by 
the Teamsters union is in excess 
of $100,000 per year, pay dairy 
men.
Yesterday J. Dewar, union 
agent, Vancouver, was personally 
shown empty dairy barns and 
ruined pastures resulting fro*ti. , - „ , ,
the 1955 freeze-up. ! His only an- tlon a big jobuo do . 
swer: "It was up to management CRITICISM ESSENTIAL 
to f.rnd the money.” "I will continue to hope," he
Meetings which continued ®*̂ 4ed, "that the\premler comes 
throughout Wednesday broke up down from his perch am
before noon Thursday. [accepts criticism tn the spirit In 
(Continued on Page Five)
PLAN DAILY FOR '57
cer says will "be wide open’\  
Date And site of the conven­
tion will b e : decided by • .the 
party’s national executive at an 
Ottawa meeting within the next 
week or 10 days.
In a  resignation statement, 
Drew- says he regrets his resig­
nation but that he is forced to 
give up his active pblltical car­
eer if he is, to regain his health.
The 62-year-old Drew has been 
unable to bounce back from re 
cent illriesses. and has been in 
Toronto’s Wellesley Hospital 
since September 9.
Drew’s statement says his doe 
tors have assured him he will be 
restored to full health within a 
few months. But in order to 
ihake his recovery possible and 
complete, he must forget about 
leading the party through an 
other session of parliament and 
a campaign for an election ex 
pccted next June.
Following Is the text of George 
Drew’s , letter of resignation as 
leader of the Progresslve-Conser 
(Continued on Page Six)
N e w  Owners For 
Penticton Herald
The Penticton Herald has been acquired by the 
Woodbridge Company Limited, and will in future be 
identified with the Thomson newspaper interests.
News of association with this well-known organ­
ization, which owns newspapers in many centres 
across the continent, in the Old Country and in the 
United States, is disclosed today.
G. J. Rowland, sole owner of the Herald since 
1946, and.who has operated it since 1940, will con­
tinue as publisher, and no changes in personnel are 
forecast.
Most interesting feature of the transaction, so far 
as the community is concerned, is the announced in­
tention of the new ownership to convert the Herald 
from three-a-wcek to daily publication.
This will involve sizable building and. plant ex­
pansion preliminaries but a daily paper for Penticton 
can be expected some time next year.
The move, which will involve a larger staff, is 
one more evidence of the accelerating economy of the 
city and district.
Co-incident with the sale, Kenneth R. Thomson, 
president of the company, made the statement that: 
“Our purchas.e^^' fhe Herald is evidence of our 
confidence in the prosperity and potential of the area. 
Editorial policies and staff will be unchanged, which 
follows out our policy, of local autonomy.*’
The Herald, which has, been publishing on a 
three-a-week basis since November, 1 9 ^ , was taken 
over in 1940 by Mr. Rowland from R. J. McDougall, 
owner for the preceding 25 years. The paper was - 
founded in 1906.
Here in Penticton, to complete details of the sale 
transaction, which on October ,̂
-24, .was St. C l^  !^c.^be; qfJl?6ro33ttOi .e3^cjitiy,e 






Temperature^ , Max. 




September 19 ...... ' nil 5.6
September 20 .....  .26 .9
Forecast—Cloudy wlth| scattered 
showers , today, sunny periods 
thrt a£tern<yon. Cloudy with fre­
quent sunny periods Saturday. 
Cooler. Winds light, Low to­
night and high Saturday at Pen­
ticton 42 and 70.
VANCOUVER-(BUP)—C o n 
certed effort to prevent introduc 
tlon of trading rtamps in B.C. 
was urged yesterday by repres 
entatives of major businesses.:
Children's Travelling 
Clinic W ill V isit G ty
The Children’s Hospital Travellihg Glinic' will make 
its second visit to the Okanagan this year commencing 
in Kamloops, October 15 and ending in Penticton on 
October
A pediatrician and , an ortho­
paedic surgeon f n>m ; the ;Chil- 
dren’s Hospital mehtcM staff in 
Vancouver will m ike tip the 
clinic team who will ch^cH pa­
tients previously treated at fjie 
hospital or will see new patients 
who have been referred by their 
family doctor.
Similkameen Electoral District
(Preliminary Count-^-Exeluding Absentee Voting)
The Travelling Clinic offers 
valuable consultant specialist 
services to all parts of British 
Columbia as well as keeping 
dose contact with patients s till ' 
under watchful and actlveiOi)i|p(â ,jry.||i.i 
, 'It covers,. In addition 
Okanagan, such points
(Continued on Page SHaMviff
I f |
Robinson Installed As 
New Jbiycee President
Ralph Robinsohiwaa installed as president of Pen­
ticton Jaycees last Right at the first fall meeting of the 
club on the SS Sicamous._
TOP JUNIOR CHAMBER EXECUTIVES took olTico last night at annual installa­
tion ceremonies aboard the SS Sicamous. Above centre is the newly installed Jay- 
c o o  prosidont, Ralph Robinson, holding tho trophy awarded for tho outstanding 
membership committee accomplishment of tho past year.. At left is first vice-presi­
dent, George Paulson, shown with tho coveted Leigh Trophy which this unit of tho 
Junior Chamber won for outstanding accomplishment in north and south Okana­
gan. At right la VioXlt Harriaou inata-llcd iccond y lce -p ro a id en t,_____________
Mr. Robinson was awarded a 
cup lor his work as chairman on 
lust year’s membership cmnmlt- 
too. Tlie cup was prosentN lor 
most outstanding work by that 
committee in raising the clubs 
membership by 100 percent.'
Tho new president In hla ac­
ceptance address commented that 
the "principles in the Jayoec 
creed can be accepted by the en­
tire civilized world." , \
To this creed he added other 
principles that Jaycees belief 
their group is necessary for CĴ ' 
presslon of opinion, necessary as 
an outlet for cltlzcna to com 
tribute to the community’s wel­
fare, and necessary for sociabil­
ity. . ,
Mr. Robinson was sworn In by 
tlio past regional president Alan 
Dann.
The past regional president 
also administer the oaths to the 
now officers In tho club.
George Paulson and Wally Har­
rison are tho vice-presidents. In 
charge of the finances Is Dave 
Grant. Recording secretary Is 
Bdrt White with Ray Ferguson 
3,1 corre.'jpondlng nceretnry.
Comprising the board of di­
rectors ore Johnny Grookas, Bill 
Henry, Stan McPherson, Will 
(Continued on Pago Six).
New Head Oi 
Liberals In 
TheOHing?
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Tho 
leadership of the Liberal party 
in British Columbia was in doubt 
today after only two liberals were 
elected In Wednesday's general 
provincial election.
Party officials said today tha : 
leadership after tho defeat of 
party chieftain Arthur Lalng "Is 
a matter for tho Liberals in con 
venllon."
The two Liberals elected Wed 
neaday wore P. A. Gibbs, Oak 
Day, and Gebrgo Gregory, Vic 
toiia city.
Ko convention date has been 
set,
Af-kcd which of tlie two re 
malrtng, members would bo 
house leader, Gregory said: Mr 
Gibbs is tho senior member."
SASKATOON—(B U P )~ If Is 
unlikely U.S. strike of Swift .Co 
workers will spread to Canada.
Polling Division No.
Allenby .... f..................... .....  164............
Allison Pass East .........................69.......... .
Cawston ...............................  321............
Copper Mountain .................  519,.......... .
Hedley ..................................  353............
Kaloden .................     199............
Koremeos ..............    578............
Nickel Plato .......■.................. 78............
Okanagan Falls ....................  249............
Oliver ....................................  2,040...y.......
Osoyoos ................................  1,074............
Penticton ................... .V........ 6,688............






















10........   96............  2
57...........  750............  7
32.............. 359............ —
318...........  2,440............  17
25...........  477............ 9
TOTAI.,S ............................... 13,7ft7 2,081 1,637 488 4,931 35
(NOTE:—Penticton figures Include advance poll)
*
South Okanagan Electoral District
(Preliminary Count—Ex eluding Absentee Voting)
No.
Registered
Boar Creek .................... .......  32,
Benvoulln .............................  810,
East Kelowna .................... . ' 404.
Ellison ..................... !............ 176.
Glehmore ..............................  617.
Kelowna ............ ,...,.............. 6,942.
Naramata ........ :..............    409.
Okanagan C entro .................  132,
Peachland .............................  392,
Rutland ..............    1,644,
South Kelowna ................  504
Summorland ........................  546
Westbank .................   579,
TOTALS 15,440
1



















.....  171...........  86..... ...... 28.... ....... 12............  2
.....  77...........  ^4..... ...... 18............  3.... ......  1
1 • •l< t«.....  319... ...... 58.... .......  11.... 0
......  3,445... ..:...... 021..... .....  515.... ....... 30
- ......  140..,......... 74..... ...... 56.... .......  25.... .......  0
......  43.., 9..... 12...........  10.... 1
......  208.. .........  44..... . .....  20.... .......  12............  3
......  679.. .........  214.... .......  100.... .......  27.... .......  s
......  214...........  45...........  83.... 23... .......  2
......  271.. .........  55.... ....... 45... ........ 25.,..........  2
1.... ......  304.. .........  60.... ....... 22... 22... .......  0It ....... 851...........  149.... ....... , 118,..„ 24... .......  12
1.... ....... 265.. fit..... ....... 56.. n ___  in
7,440 1,037 1,107 432 71
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theA change in th e  ow nership of 
H era ld  is disclosed in th is  issue.
T here haven’t  been m any changes in 
th e  life of th e  new spaper, of about a 
'h a lf century . Indeed  th e  ownership of 
tw o men, R. J . M cDougall, and G. J . 
R ow land, com prises th a t  life hi alm ost 
• its en tirety . Mr. M cD ougall published 
th e  H era ld  fo r ‘25 lyears, until 1940, 
w hen it w as takeft over by M t. Rowland.
Such a change, we venture to subm it, 
is therefo re  a piece of new s of consider­
able iftterest and  significance.
The new ow ner is not an  individual, 
bu t the W oodbridge Com pany Lim ited, 
and th is p ap er will in fu tu re  be associat­
ed w ith the  Thom son new spaper in te r­
ests,.. whose ro llcall of m em ber-papers 
re a d ie s  across C anada from  coast to 
coast, extends to  F lorida, and even over 
to  the Old Country.
Som ething a b o u t th e  w ord “chain 
could perh ap s bring  an overtone of 
questioning to  th e  com m unity. For it is 
in the sm aller cen ters th a t  the  atmo.s- 
phere  of close personal, journalism , 
involving loyal concern fo r th e  comm un­
ity served, is b rac ing  —  and fundam en­
ta l. But it is here  th a t  one very happy  
reassurance is im m ediately  offered.
K ehneth .R . Thom.son, p residen t of the  
com pany, has stre.ssed his statem ent, co­
incident w ith new s of th e  safe, th a t ed-
ito ria l policies and  staff w ill be un­
changed'. This follow s but th e  com­
p an y ’s long-standing policy of g ran tin g  
local autonom y to  its. publishers. And 
in th e  case of the  He.rald, Mr. Rowland! 
though  disposing of (ownership, is being _ 
re ta in e d  as publisher.
Pen tic ton  will there fo re , w elcom e th e  
outcom e as a  fo rtu n a te  one, an d  to re ­
p ea t an o th e r com m ent m ade by M r. 
Thom son in to d ay ’s news re lease , it  is 
an a ll-round  testim ony to th e  a re a ’s ex­
pand ing  econom y and  fu tu re  - prospects.
The outcom e is fo rtu n a te  because th e  
benefits of local autonom y a re  re ta in ed , 
and  ybt a t the  sam e time th e  la rge  cor­
po ra tion ’s resources and  services will in 
due tim e provide th e  city an d  its d istric t 
w ith an expanded  new spaper service.
I t  \viir m ean a large- program  of cap ­
ital expansion and  an increase of staff,
, w ith daily  publication p red ic ted  fo r 
n ex t year. '
N ew spapering, today , is a  h igh ly  cost­
ly bu.siness, and  a  progressive expan ­
sion policy in such a  field m akes abou t 
every  dem and  th a t  can be con ju red  up.
B ut P en tic ton ’s pace of developm ent 
dem ands a  p a ra lle l in th a t  v ital p a rt 
of its life,, its ^newspaper, and  th a t  is 
w h a t is now ensured.' , '
'P e n t i c to n ’s- new spaper is. m aking 
new s itself, and  it is good new s. •
lMf<
M ig h t i Be Suez-eide
^kat
T h a t’s th a t, sa id  th e  voters of B.C. on 
W ednesday. _ . ^
For P rem ier B ennett and  his Social 
C redit G overnm ent it  w as indeed a  pow ­
erful “ th a t” .  ̂ .
I t  w as g en e ra lly  an ticipated , by friend  
and foe a like , th a t  th'e sam e tribe  w ould 
still be a top  th e  -B.C. to tem  pole w hen , 
th e  w hole tipsy  po tlach  was over and  
the  electioneering  sp ree  w ound  up. But 
th a t  th e  re su lt could find  so, m any scalps 
hanging  fro m -th e  B ennett be lt on th e  
m orning a fte r  w as surely  the  unexpect­
ed.. : - ’ : ■.. .
As news of th e  m assacre is reach in g , 
th e  easti th e  tom -tom s' of fe d e ra l 
itics a re  now p ick ing -up  the  a la rm ed  
beat. Socreds hi th e  w est are  oh the  
aw arpath  jyith a  vengeance. A nd  the  big 
chief, M rivBehnett h'im.self, .seems to , bjB 
p reparing  to p u t oh a  b igger bonnet.
If  we a p p ea r to: be trea tin g  th is yvhole 
election (w hich the  prem ier has dubbed 
the  g rea tes t m om ent .since Magna'Chai*- 
ta )  in a facetiously  lig h t vein, it.isn ’t  be­
cause we th in k  ligh tly  of .it. I ts  m eaning 
is num bing;
T here  w ere issues before th e  election, 
and  th ey  are still there . T hey  need no t 
have topp led  th e  adm in istration , u n d er 
th e  .stress of th e  political c ircum stances 
th a t, existed, fo r  it was increasing ly  ob­
vious th a t  a lte rna tive  leadersh ip  w as 
no t im pressive. B ut a  mju.eh stro n g er opr 
position-w as m erited , bo th .in  censure of 
th e 'g o v e rn m en t fo r som e'6f its behavior, 
and  'a s  a  governor, o f th e  days ahead . 
T h a t th is  was h o t forthcom ing can be 
exp la ined  in a  thousand  w ays by every­
one now con tem pla ting  th e  debacle. 
B ut it rem ains oiir uncoirifortable con­
viction th a t, fo r  too m any voters, th e re  
is a  com plete m isunderstand ing  of m any 
po in ts involving th e  ;:fu-ndamentals;.'.of 
public policy, and  a.Vg^hbrally s h ru g  
sh ou lder a ttitu d e  to- w h a  so
long ' as it  gpe^ on w ith ' free-spend ing  
and  show m anship .
' T he day.s', of b read  and circuses a re  
still w ith  us. ’ ' » ■
Letten to the editor moot earry the name, and aMreaa of the 
Bender. Pen names will be accepted-lor pnblieatlon. bnt preferOTOf
Will be given to letters pubUshed over the writer’s own name.
l e e e
British old age pensions fp l^ow .fbe  
pensioner to  'the^ ends' of' the’ earth  and ' 
th e  end of his days. I f  he m igrates, a t  age , 
65 to  Tasm ania,. P eru  or th e  Yukon, the^ 
cheques continue to flow  and don’t  stop 
un til the  d ea th  certifica te  is Issued.
C anadian  old age pen.sions should be 
payable in the; sam e w ay because they, 
too, are  now ba.sed on the  principle of 
contribution.' T heir co.st does n o t figure  
in the  fed e ra l governm ent’s  ̂estim ates. 
Nor does.it come out o f general revenue. 
I t  is covered by th e  special; tw a  percen t 
taxe.s, eav-rharked a n d  p u t in a .separ­
a te  fund, on personal income, .sales and 
corporation profits. '
L ast year, a  rep o rt to. iParliam ent. 
.shows, these levies yielded ffl316 m illion, 
or 86 percen t of the  am bun t'needed  for 
the pensions! the  trea.sury m aking good 
the  deficit. T he fac t th a t  the  fund, is thus 
not quite aetuarialiy '.sound  i.ii no way. 
nlfects the  sem i-contractual, relationship
m volved. ,
■,'l?h,e old age pension, as H ealth  M inis­
te r  M artin  has said’, is now a m a tte r  of 
r ig h t bfiqaus'e’ th e  pensioner has bough t 
i t  in advanqb. T herefo re  it ough t to  go 
to  him like, th e  proceeds of an  o rd inary  
in.surance policy, w herever he is, in stead  
o f  .stopping when: he- leaves C anada.
• Miost old age pensioners, one m ay 
hope, w ill choose to  spend th e ir  evening 
. y ears in th is , country. B ut .those who 
w a n t to  move back to. Toberm ory, O m a­
ha , or even W arsaw , fo r h ea lth , fam ily  
o r sen tim ental reasons, .shouldn’t  lose on 
th a t  account. T hey have p a id  th e ir  sub- 
.scription.
T he point is a  small one. Ju s t  fo r th is 
reason the  necessary am ending  bill 
should go th rough  P a rliam en t in less 
lim e th an  the  (Queen’s P j'in ter w ould 
need to .set it up in type. Jim tice would 
then  be done a t  a co.st-to th e  trea su ry  
of .next to noth ing  —  a  barga in  too ra re  
to be missed. — The F inancial Po.st.
OUI OUR WAY
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When I got back from New­
foundland the other day, I found 
a letter waiting for me from a 
friend of mine in- Ihe Okanagan 
enclosing your editorial ,‘Tt Is To 
Laugh” which appeared some­
time early in August. The edi­
torial was based on a Canadian 
Press report, and I am enclosing 
a copy, with the place marked 
wHex'e the - reference Can be 
‘found.
. What, happened was''this. ,Mr. 
Fulton began to; read;..'& '. docu­
ment-, which he said had been, re- 
ireiveci-from the Policy'-Commit: 
tee .’of̂  the Penticton Conperva^ 
live Association,' and' which be 
gan with the.se words: “The poU 
icy committee of the Penticton 
Progressive Gonservdtive Associ­
ation through research has 
found the following.” I admit 
that I  thought this was a rather 
Highfalutin way of describing 
the findings, and it was merely 
the language and its reference 
to the Policy Committee and, to 
research which’ struck- me 'funny;
I certainly did npt think thb 
.situation Mr. Fulton’was describ­
ing was funny and, like all the 
members of the’ Government, t  
have been genuinely concerned 
about the problem—-the very real 
and continuing problem—of the. 
proper relationship b e t w e e n 
fai’m prices and other prices.
I do not think theire is any 
more serious economic .question 
facing us today ,and I would not 
like your reader.s to feel that 
there was any member of the 
Government who did not realize 
ihl.s was a ^seilous problem and 
who did not .sympathize with the 
very genuine difficulties many 
of our farmers have to face, ■ 
Ynur.s .sincerely,'
J. W. PICKERSGILL, 




I would like to convey, my ap­
preciation and thanks'to 'the fol­
lowing . people' for th e ir. effp'rls 
in making the Penticton Junibc 
Chamber of Commerce "Get oiit 
and Vote” campaign a gyeat suc­
cess: . ,■'■‘v ;■'■';■
Mr. Red Bpwering of. Red
By . United Press 
Virginia Rowans, who dissec­
ted the pretensions of a segment 
of Long Island living in a pre- 
'̂ious novel, House Party; in The 
Loving Couple (Crowell) turns 
a scathing eye, on the. foibles of 
Manhattan-.pi’opejP , and its more 
(asliibhable suburbs. :
'/ The book describes a day in 
the life, o£ a*.husband and wife-- 
the day wliioh began with his 
slamming out of their exquisite 
Regency pavilion in exclusive 
Rlveredge With a  vow that he’d 
never returh..
Naturally, there are two sides 
to any story of this kind, and 
there are appropriately enough 
two sides to Miss Rowan.s’ book, 
'*Hls Story” starts ^at one end of 
the hook, and “ Her Story,” print­
ed i'n the - opposite direction, 
starts-at the other. The .stories, 
like “The Loving Couple” them­
selves, get together in tho mid­
dle of the book.
Along the way, John and 
-Mary are exposed to as appal­
ling a crowd of/vixens, sluts of 
both .sexas, and phonies as any­
one-could: ever-dread' meeting in 
a crewded! 1.5 hours or so.
The jacket contains an in­
dorsement from. Rosalind Rus- 
.sell,' who maintains that “ The 
‘Loving Couple’ "is as good as 
JAuritie Marne.’’’ It is a fair 
Comment, perhaps' inspired by 
the fact .that Miks Ru.s.selV is to 
piay; ‘‘Auntie Marne” on Broad­
way this sea.son,-but it had to 
je carefully fworded — Virginia 
lowans is/a  pen name for Ed­
ward' E. 'Tanner, who also wrote 
“Auntie Marne’’ under . the peri 
narne PatrickDennis.
Leaving aside this confusion 
b£ identities/ which actually has 
nothing to - do . with the case, the 
reade- rsh'o.uld' find The Loving 
Couple . as '. wasplshly witty a 
commentary on. the contempor- 
ap-y.' scene fas anything else he 
comes across- this year.
. Sprig Mu.slin; by Georgette 
Hj^er'-(Pbtnamy ^  a .Regency- 
rPmanpe: asi gay and light as the 
k.ow'k that gave it its name and 
,Ss charmihg/a’s the little' feather- 
bead. who wore.-it. -She called 
herself. Amanda. Smith, and .she 
. W a s a  ramarkably resourceful
Record Review^
oth&rs.
The sources of Gollancz’s vol­
ume range from the earliest 
writings of thp Greeks to mod­
ern day, detouring now-and then 
into the writings of the Moham­
medans, Buddhists, Confucian- 
istk arid "other Oriental i;elL- 
.gions; including also fragments 
of music and' .short prayers of 
ail faiths. Mo.st of them are, as 
fragments,’ Important in their 
own right but rione of them has 
ever had- the meaning that' Gol 
lancz irhbues them with in this 
autobiography.
BEST SELLERS 
Compiled l)y Publishers’ Weekly 
Fiction
DON’T GO NEAR THE WATER 
_WlUiam Brinkley 




A THING OF BEAUTY—A 
Cronin
A SINGLE PEBBLE—John Her 
soy
ANDER.SONV1LLE — MacKin 
lay Kantor




STORY - Rolrert J. Donovan 
ARTHRITIS AND C O MMO N  
SENSE-Dan Dale Alexander 
GUESTWARD HO! ~  Barbara 
Hooton and Patrick Dennis 
LOVE OR PERISH — Smiley 
Blanton
P R O F I L E S  IN COURAGE— 
John F. Kennedy 





By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Staff ;
Correspondent ' /
NEW YORK — (UP) — You.^ .Z 
marvel at the business acurnen K ■: 
of RCA Vietbr. With one hand. W 
and under the original label,, it ; 
issues another of the, recordings 
it nitide of ■‘Toscanini’s broacksis,  ̂
with the NBC Symphony. Wbht 
the other hand, under its Cam-'' 
den label, it issues a potpour^t 
of recordings he made with thfj- 
New 'York Philh'armonLc-Symph: 
oiiy years ago. ’ '-r;', "---'
To.scanini is perhaps the graab' ,.. 
est gold mine any recorded .eyai’ii.i'. 
had, aside fro*Tf̂  Caruso, 0̂ ,̂. 
course, and RCA is down in the ,, 
pit on its knees gathering up the,.,-, 
last cl'umbs. The fact is, thef'h? ' 
old and imperfect I’ecordings 
the maestro’s reputation not,,, 
good. The contrast with the mod̂  ̂.vi 
ern new ones is too much. 'Th  ̂ -, 
newest of the modern ones,.-by» « 
the way, is of the Cherubini .Refti'j 
qulem Mass (RCA Viclor-LM- 
2000). -X
If Cherubini is more than-. a, 
museum piece to you, if-'ho'^, 
reaches your emotions and your ,, 
mind, here i.s Cherubini exqui.s-i., 
itely pi’eisented -with .the, Roberti' 
Shaw Chorale as well as wiUi v 
the NBC Symphony. '•.f
BIZET’S SYMIPHONY • '
And here is the place to note * 
that the orchestra, wliich was 
suppo.sed to dissolve when NBC 
had'no further use •for '’it, has* 
just issued its .second “presenfa- 
t ion record.” . ke,-'-:
It is a presentation to 
thousands of music-lovers ,who 
have made contribtui.bns to, keep 
going the admirable orchestra, 
polished to a fine sheen by the j. 
most eminent conductor o£,,tffp.,;J
BROADWAY
and alarm ihgly innocent teen- 
Signs, Mr. Sid Hodge of Pentic- jager who ; had ' run . .away from 
ton Agencies, Mrs. U; Schihtz of Lljome ip. bpite.s.bt fEightao.Wg. h.et’. 
973 Railway Ave.,;’ Mr^ G. ‘ Wl F-gfandfathe'r. into letting her mar- 
Wright of' Valley View Lodge, I ry . the'm an she loved; , .. .
Mr. Harold Iverseh ,of GreyeU’s , gjj, Gareth Lqdlow was a man 
Radio -and - Appliances, - GKGKj pi-.: good'- sense- and restrained 
the drivers of, the Royal-and Val: t^sjes for all His reputation as a 
ley Dairies, the .Gprmthian, .and he. .had
! Thanksf als® -̂ g® t'9 tljfe; Jaycer |  nothing • more reckless in mind 
ettes' for mahnihg the' t^lfephoiie; than a .sfin îble -thoughv loveless' 
W I L F ' ^
Chairman, Jaycee . r-Jvhen he .sm et A 
Get Gut . the Vote |;ehance on ; a/country.' roadside. 
Campaign.' ' . v pî le was never the same again.-
•[-■ Ludlow was only one of. the 
.1 taeii Amanda; deluded, ox, chatm! 
j ed 'iritb; way I dux-
_____________________  ̂ling ,a madeaP -ci'^se around the
Rv TAPK- p AVFR ' lEnglish pountpyside.' She was 
TT rl®ss fortunate with women, but
NEW^ YORK ^ ( S  person, who really , hkd
York engagement wlll, be like '
th is:- . , Sprig'Musllh I's.dGllShtfbl sum-
“Richard II” will be the fjrst mpr reading! .enhanced consider- 
of the lour Shakespearean pro-.ably, by the ; background knowl* 
auctions, being presented-Oct. 23; qdge Gebrgette, Heyer has accu- 
The following night, “RbmeO mv»liite4 preparing her pre- 
and Juliet” will' be .offered. ; yipius .ripyels about Regency Eng- 
The third play, “Macbeth,” will .land-.; Recommende-d■ for .anyone 
bo Introduced Oct. 29. ' , , Uyho wants a few hours? light re-
These three will be juggledi In hlief ,trom heavy; politics at home 
a varied performance pattern un* ahd endlek crises abroad. . . . 
til Dec. 26 when “Trollus-imd of
Cresslda" will be Intrpdu.CQu, l o r i ^ j i - j , p q p Q ( , j . g o  pub 
the first time, -After .that, pexip^j^jif^g houses, has prbducetl^ 
lormances will .shift among the r p'j’om. Da'rknoŝ ^
four plays. ; to ‘Light .(Harper.), SubtUlod 'A
the first time on the stage, ali outliblpfey ' of the world's
oXn»/» ni I of An Anthologly’ It Is just that: t  st , h - i.fi +un
though she Is knpwn, through
WE WAS JUST HAVIW’ A 
LITTLE FRIEWPLV KIWO 
OP BOXIM’ BOUT JU&T 
SLAPPIKI’ LIKE, AMP 
DICK DUCKEPAKID Hid 
HEAP HIT TH’ STEEL 
BEKICH AKJ* HE’S  OUT 
COLPy OITSOME 
WATER/
I OUESS THAT'S A NO, VOU DOMT 
WHV T H ^  DONl'T BUST TH’ FUR- 
HAVE MAWV MOVIES V NITURE" IT
ABOUT S H 0 P 5 -  
TWEV CAW’T HAVE 
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United Stales Eases 
Customs Regulations
A meaHufe simplifying U.S. 
[customs procedures passed by 
llm last session of Congress could 
be of, the groalest importance 
to Canadian exporters doing busl 
ness with the United States.
The principal clauses when put 
Into effect should simplify com 
[slderably the problem of ostab. 
Ilslilng the values for duly pur 
IIO.SOS of most Imports subject to 
ad valorem rates. It is hoped that 
I Canadian goods will clear througlii 
Customs more rapidly as a re. 
suit of the change In procedures. 
The now law alms to simplify 
the complicated process whereby 
IJ..S, Cu.stoms officials have to 
determine the foreign value or 
Ihe export value of Imported 
goods, wlien possible, and apply 
[duties at whichever value works 
out to bo higher. If neither price 
(!an bo oslnlillshod, then the of. 
flclals liavo to consider the U.S; 
lvalue of the goods or, ns h last 
I re.sort, lliolr eostof-prodiictlon 
value. The now low does away 
1 with foreign value altofiothor, amj 
redefines a number of the fee*
, tom that narrowed tl:c line of 
export value; for most good)?, the 
export value should now npproxh 
mate the real selling prim to tliq 
[United Stales Importer.
.1 rmr T«w.i writings which, taken consecu-movie and TV appearances; John T  '* e , „  of solrltual
Neville and Paul Rogers, alsq
new to llie American stage. autobiography of the editor.
Advance tlokot.buying response U- would bo easy, of course, to 
has boon so large that producer assemble any number of quotes 
,S. HuroU has extended the en. or passages from the woi'ld’s lib 
gogement at the Winter Garden eraturo, and; music to Illustrate 
from eight to 12 weeks. The ruii the some general Idea that uiv 
will end on Jan. 12i after which derlleti Prom Darkness to Light, 
the company will tour briefly. But Gollancz Is not lllustruting, 
• * • he is writing creatively, alhoH
Slgno Hasso and Charles Gortjvvlth the words and thoughls of 
son are recent uddiiions to the ' 
strong cast being gathered for 
Shaw's "Tho Apple Cart” in 
which Maurice Evans wUl bo 
starred. ^
Carson, ono of Britain's most 
dlstingulshod choractor actors, 
will make his first appearance In 
New York, Shaw personally pick 
fid him for tho role of Proteus 
In the original production of the 
play some 20 years ago.
« • «
By RON BURTON 
United Preiss Staff 
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD—(U P )--S ou th ­
ern California has added ano.ther 
feature to its collection of lures 
fox: tourists. It used to be film 
stars, pleasant weather and. the 
Sunset Strip. Then Disneyland 
joined the list last year.
The latest attraction is akin to 
an adjunct to Disneyland' al­
though it is not owned nor oper­
ated by Walt Disney. I t’s the 
Disneyland Hotel and is located 
across the street from the am­
usement park. ,.
The $10,009,000 hotel, owned 
by Texas tycoon Jack Wrather 
and Helen Alvarez, of San Diego, 
Calif.; * opened recently amid in- 
indications that it would "b.e not 
just a hotel but a supplement, 
for Disnfeyland’ Visitors; • ';i
Both children .and. parents 
(particularly tired papas')- were 
considered separately* in both 
construction and costs. Two chil­
dren under 12, for example, are: 
wqlcpme witli their parents at no: 
additional Cost.
SPECIAL DOORKNOBS ’
On the construction side, the 
luxury hotel has specially de 
signed sleeping units whlch“ dis- 
solve” into the walls during the 
day; This permits youngsters to 
.share parents’ quarters ' with. eC 
ojiomy of room.
Children smile when they see 
two sots of door hah9I®s or 
knobs on some doors. They, can 
reach - the lowei’ one with: no 
trouble.
Tlie hotel also has a huge 
pool, .shuffleboard courts and an 
18‘hble putting green.
Ariother typical California 
touch is the registration method. 
For those who wish, drlve-lh reg* 
Istralion is provided. ,It is done 
without getting out of the car. 
Guests register then drive to 
their own parking area in front 
of their quarters.
The .stars present at the open­
ing of the hotel represented-an 
autograph, hunter’s dream, but 
they were not strangers to Wva- 
thor. The 37-yoar old 'executive 
entered the Marino Corps In 
1942, .saw combat In the South 
Pacific and was dlcharged as a 
major. Ho expanded his oil husi 
ness, produced five fUma and 
married actress Bonllo Gran 
vlllo. Tho couple have two chll 
dren.
century. The music-lover.s havb, 
succeeded for the time—the now,->7 
“Symphony of the Air” is still'? 
performing. . ' ';;-1
. The ' record is of Dvorak’s ;i 
“New World” Symphony, playeci>t 
by the orchestra without a con­
ductor, and. flawlessly. ,played?&I|:;S 
is to be had only by making li^  ̂
contribution df a minimum’-? '6Th' 
$12’ to- the Symphony Foundation | 
of- America, Carnegie Hall; .New |  
York. This maj^es the . record I 
expensive^'-^unless ' you’re'' ihter-|| 
ested in. keeping the orchestra I . 
alive. ■
A new recording of Bizet’s one! 
symphony, by the London Sym-j 
phony under Emanuel Young”, -is t 
especially recommended (Capi-^D 
tol PL8018). Each time the re- 
.viewer hears it again, he under- 
stands 'less why - this delightful || 
work of- a 1 fi-vear-nld i.<? . ;-nh- '.fp :; 6 y o : s so-. 6b 
scure. It .must be that “Carmen!!;*  ̂
stands in the way of everything‘ij 
else its-, creator composed-. ^
Shower A t Peachldhcl | 
-ionors Dolores Mash
-PEACHLAND — Miss Dolores' 
Mash,. whose marriage to Don 
Houghtaling takes place on'Sep­
tember 28' w'as ho^iored guest: at 
a shower on Thursday evening, 
arranged . by a number of ' her i 
friends and held in the hall o f! 
the United ..Churchf' f
Thp ijobm had been tastefully! 
decorated vvith pink and white* 
Streamers, wedding bells arid 
beautiful floral arrangement^^;^ 
Silting, between her 
heL, grandmother; . kjrs., J/'; 
thews of Kelowna; ,the[ 
bo was asislsted in , openihg[;)i1i)(»;'l 
.many useful ajnd, lovely .glfti^fel] 
her', sisters Kdy and Lloda'i.tiii ĵM 
her cousin Joy Hinton of Kelw,-?' 
na, who circulated the gifts,' 
around the ,70 guests present.
Before refreshments were serv- ‘ 
ed little Jo-Ann Fulks presented: 
Miss Mash with a bouquet-bi; 
flowers. i
Assisting Mr.s. Noll Witt, Mrs. j 
A. Spence, Mr.s, K. Fulks, Mi'S. 
A. Fllntoff and Mrs. Herb, Cole­
man with serving were the 
Brenda and Claire Leduke, Lola 
Dell, Sherry Couslnh, Lheila 
Ends; Marilyn Inglls, Marian 
Leo, Joan Topham and Karon«
Cousins. , 1
Out of town guests present: 
wore Mrs. Matthews and tho 
aunt of the honored guest, Mrs. 
Ci Hinton, and Joy from Kelow­
na, and Mvs. Marian Loo of Ver­
non.
1,1 ■
m e n i
1
It doesn't seem likely that any 
more unusual title will come 
along this season than. “Sixth 
Finger In a Five-finger Glove,” 
Belongs to a new play by Scott 
Michel which Is' due at the Long- 
acre on Oct. 8, Don't know what 
the title moaris.
* * * .
IBooks like Broadway lsn!t got 
Ing to see Karl Malilen for 4 
while. This fine actor wopt to 
Hollywood this* summer to mfok* 
a film, and now hns 'woiinfl*«n'b<i 
Ing cast-In a second as. well an 
being signed by 'RlcUard Wlji| 
•mark ■ to dlrOcl 'Time Limit? 






^ n n o u n e e
LEN FRANKLAND ii pleojed to announce 
Ihot ho ii ndy/ OMoeialod; with PARKER- 
MOTORS LTD. at their convenient Jocollon 
on the corner of Winnipeg and Nanaimo. 
Len has had many years experience In Iho 
operation of Service Stollons In Vancouver 
as'wel l  CIS Penllclon and l» looking for- 
ward to serve his many friends and cus­
tomers with ail the complete^ and modern 
facilllles at his djspotol. •
'HIM
'iS>
■ > I 1̂*1
iver 'U n ited  Church
Im pressive
, The Oliver United Church was the setting for a very 
pretty double ring ceremony , unitifig in marriage Elaine 
Eliziabeth, only daughter o^ Mr. and Mrs. William Lode 
of Keremeos, and Donald Arthur, eldest son of Mi*, and 
]|^rs. Leonard Tasker o f ‘Oliver. Rev. S. Pike was the 
.officiating clergyman at the afternoon rites.
'Given in marriage by her fath-^' 
fir, the bride chose embossed sat­
in for her strapless gown design- 
^  with tiers of nylon net to cre­
ate a-tunic effect. Her fitted jack­
et of the lovely satin featured 
ipng sieves in lily point.’ A coro­
net of pearls,- beads and rhine­
stones. clasped her finger, tip veil 
qf illusion, and her only jewel­
lery was a pair of pearl clips, 
a-gilt from the groom. She car­
ried a bouquet of red and white 
gladioli.
. The. maid of honor was Miss 
Donna Johnson and the brldeS' 
matrons were Mrs. Adolf Franz 
oLOsoyoos and Mrs. Bill Lode of 
Keiameos. The three were simil­
arly gowned in ballerina length 
strapless dresses of nylon net 
over taffeta in shades of tur­
quoise, pink and blue. They wore 
matching floral hair circlets and 
carried gladioli in tlt/e r̂ bou­
quets.
Beverly Tasker, sister of the 
groom, was flower girl in a dain­
ty .ballerina length frock 'of ycl-
= F ff=
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E X P E C T IN G
Do you expect a lot of worry and 
bother in moving your valuable 
possessions to a new home? If 
so/ take a tip from experienced 
movers —̂ get a “Wife Approv- 
North American Van Lines 
move. Easy, pleasant, safe. 
Elanders Van Service Ltd., 69 
N j" ■■ ‘ ”
h
low net over taffeta. She wore a 
matching headpiece and carried 
yellow gladioli.
Lloyd Lode, brother of the 
bride, was best man; Gary Tas­
ker, groomsman; and ushers were 
Bill Lode, Keremeos; Adolf 
Franz and John Gludovatz, Oli­
ver. .Mrs. Teresa Haughton was 
organist and during the signing 
of. the register R. P. Guidi sang 
“Because”.
A reception followed in the 
Elks Home where the parents of 
the wedding principals assisted 
in receiving the guests; tlic 
bride’s mother in a smart grey 
frock of crepe with lace bodice 
and white accessories, while the 
groom’s motlier chose brown and 
gold with white accessories for 
her ensemble. Both mothers wore 
orchid corsages.
A handmade lace cloth covered 
the bride’s table centred with a 
four tier wedding cake and orna­
mented with low bowls of sweet- 
peas and tapers in silver holders. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by the officiating clergy­
man with the groom responding.
When the young couple left 
for a short moneymoon trip prior 
to going to Revelstoke where they 
will reside, the bride wore a 
pretty yellow nylon dress topped 
with a yellow duster. Her acces-, 
series were white and she wore 
an orchid corsage.
G ow-.
A t V a n co u ve r C reates 
V a lley-'
SUMMERLAND— ̂The wedding on Saturday after­
noon, September 15, in Vancouver of Margaret Bernice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston of Summerland 
to Dpuglas Alexander, son of Frank H. Gow, of Van­
couver, and the late Mrs. Gow, wag of much interest 
in the Okanagan where the bride’s parents have lived 
for many years. .
The ceremony, conducted by the Rev. Stewart 
Forbes, took place in Shaughnessy United Church at 
half-past two in the afternoom.
Large, lovely bouquets of pas-^--------- —-----------------------------
tel shaded dahlias interspersed 
with delphiniums were used tO 
decorate the church for the oc-
anaimo Ave. 
hone 2799.
E.», Penticton. PENDANTS STAR
Pendant, necklaces are impor­
tant for fall, with either large 




A il those in terested  in squ are  a n d  fo lk  d an c in g  a re  in ­
v ite d  to  a  p a rty  to  b e  h e ld  a t  the School C afeteria^  on 
' M o n d a y , S ep tem b er 2 4 th , a t  8  o ’clock. Plans fo r  n igh t 
classes w ill b e  discussed, a n d .  th e re  w ill b e  gam es, 
dan c in g  a n d  refreshm ents. N o  adm ission c h a rg e . "
PEACH CITY PROMENADERS
casion.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a beautiful 
simple floor-length wedding gown 
of white peau de sole, made with 
a fitted bodice in a long torso 
style, gathered into fullness from 
the hipllne. The oval neckline and 
cap sleeves were outlined with 
white lace. The same lace held the 
chapel length net veil in place, 
and the bridal bouquet was of 
white gardenias and stephanotis^ 
She wore the groom’s weddinf 
gift, an heirloom ring.
Mrs. R. M. Johnston of Mis 
Sion, sister-in-law of the bride, 
who was the matron of honor, 
was gowned in a floor-length 
dress of copper toned taffeta 
with matching headdress and 
flowers en tone.
The junior bridesmaids were 
Miss Judy Johnston of Mission, 
niece of the bride, and the 
groon^’s nieces, Miss Janice anc 
Miss Katherine Draeseke ' oj; 
Vancouver. They wore identica! 
frocks, floor-length, in turquoise, 
with bouquets of yellow mar­
guerites, the same flowers form­
ing their, headdresses.
Frank Gow, Jr., was the best
a w
in H ad
man, and ushers were C. A. 
Johnson, G. A. Nairn, W. H. Bur- 
i;ess, Jr., and B. W. Beebe, all of 
Vancouver.
While the register was signed, 
the organist played.
A reception was held at the 
Georgian Club where Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston were assisted in 
receiving by tlie groom’s father, 
and sister, Mrs. Gordon Drae­
seke, and tlLC bridal party.
The bride’s table was centred 
with the traditional three-tiered 
wedding cake decorated with 
pink rosebuds, and silver candel 
abra had pink rosebuejs tied to 
them with pink satin ribbon 
The best man was master of 
ceremonies and a-toast" to the 
bride was proposed by S. H. 
Abraims, an old friend of the 
families of both principals.
After the gfpqm’s reply a toast 
to the attendants was proposed 
by the best man. The bride wore 
an imposed brown tweed suit 
arid corsage of green and brown 
orchids with matching hat and
Miss Vera Davies has returned by Mrs. Leo HUghes, Mrs. Eiict
to Penticton after a holiday visit
,n Seattle and White Rock.- ■ ♦ ♦ *
Visitors in'Penticton last week 
with Mr. and Mi?s. Harry Kipp 
cif the RedlandP- were the for­
mer’s sisters, Mrs. E. Lange, 
Miss Ottlie Kipp and Mrs. Rob­
ert Kolbe, and Mr. Kolbe, all of 
Spokane, and Mrs. Dorothy 
Dayle’ of Vancouver.
Visitors in Penticton on Friday 
and Saturday with Alderman 
and Mrs. J. D. Southworth were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Rennison of 
Trail.
Weekend visitors in tills city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mervin E. 
Davis were tlic former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis of Cul- 
tus Lake, and his brotiicr-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Royal, who were cn route to their 
home at Yellow ‘ Knife, NWT, 
tollowlng a visit to coastal cen­
tres.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newnham 
of Salt Springs Island arrived in 
Penticton on Sunday and arc 
guests with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Rathbun.
Mr. and Mrs. diaries Middle- 
ton of Trail were Friday visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kincaid.
Baldock, Mrs. W. Mahoney and' 
Mrs. E. A. Palm.
t
Miss Sheila Goodman has re-̂  
turned to her nursirig duties a t 
St. Eugene Hospital at Crani 
brook after visiting briefly in this 
city with her mother, Mrs. W.' 
D. Goodman.
■S
Mrs. Clement Dix, a resident 
of tills city for many years, left’ 
yesterday for England flying oveq 
the Polar route and will take up 
residence with her sister, Mrs.- 
A. D'ewdney, at Weston Super 
Mare. During her last two weeks 
in Penticton, Mrs. Dix was a 
guest with Mrs. M. W. Forster, 
Government Street.
The first meeting of the fall 
season for members of the Past 
Matrons’ Cluli, Order of the East-, 
ern Star, was licld Tuesday eve-' 
nlng in the library at the Masonic 
Hall. Business of the meeting 
centred on arrangements for tlie 
luncheon meeting of the Inter­
national Past Matrons’ Club to 
bo hold in this city November 2‘. 
The evening closed with a short 
social liour and tlie serving of 
refreshments by tlic presider.ti 
Mrs. H. G. Garrioch, Mrs. James 
Mcldrum and Mrs. John Hope.
s Institute To 
nsor G ift Schem e 
For M en ta l Patients
H. E. Chalmers is making a 
business visit in Vancouver this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vergowe 
left by plane last week for a vaca­
tion visit in Chicago.
Among those visiting in this 
city with Mrs. W. M. Forster, 
Government Street, were her two
accessories and carried a  brovyn 1 M R . A N D  M R S. P A U L  D Y E R  are p ic tu re d  im m e d ia te ly  ^i^^'ts. p r .^ R / G. D. Hume and 
cashmere topcoat When leaving fo llo w in g  th e ir  recent w e d d in g  at Kitimat; Mr. Dyer is a D- Moore^of Toronto,
for a  honeymoon trip to Califor- former w elL k n o w n  resident o f  this c ity  and his . bride is,
- Marjorie Lucille, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L jrs  H E Yoiland with chil-
home^inTancouven | D obbin of Y ictoria. T he couple w ill reside a t  K itim at. |dJ-en Lynne, Gordon and Gail
of Nakusp, here for the week- 
I end; and her son George Forster, 
Mrs. Forster and: children David 
Richard and, Margaret of Trail, 
who were recerit visitors in Pen­
ticton.
YES! W e H ave No B ananas, 
Baby Feed or Nylons —
W e do have —  choicest fall bulbs —  Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Crocuses 6 9 ^  P^t. —  Jumbo King Alfred Daffs.
Peat; Bone Meal and T^urkey Manure in bags —  Free 
expert planting advice.
Order your standard dr semi-dwarf fruit trees now. 
Evergreens in 20 varieties for fall planting. Fine African 
Violets and Ferns in stock. All grades of Lawn Seed and 
choice of Fertilizers vvhen you buy from our garden store 
you get better value —- we're specialists.
KALEDEN NURSERY
' 416 Westntinster Ave. W . •
T o n ig h t  a n d  S a t u r d a y
Sept. 21-22 Tonite— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
IN T h e  LONELY N IG H T ...A  M A N 'S  W IP E  W A S  W A IT IN G | 
-F O R  THE , •
STRANGER
CALLED
O U S A L I
.RNES
JORGN.,,.
G L E N N . ' ' ' ' " / ' R O D
FORD
of  " M . u  l y " , , ' :
V.ilinii'- I Kl' NCII h ’li(ii;i I ARK 
C i N e m a S c o P E
V n I IK IH I 11 I Ml'
Betty G arrison A n d  
Shirley Lepin W in  In 
Dressm aking Contest
A chance for a  national sewing 
title with a free trip to New 
York has been won by Miss Shir­
ley. Lepin and Miss Betty Garri­
son of this city, who were named 
first-round winners in the Singer 
junior dressnlaking. coritest here 
last week.
Shirley, age 13, daughter of Mt. 
and Mrs. F. A. Lepin, 225 Wind­
sor Avenue, w as, winner of the 
junior division, while Betty, 16, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Garrison, 588 Braid Street, won 
in the senior division.
Both girls took sevying lessons 
during the summer and modeled 
the dresses they had made at a 
fashion sliow held at tiic Singer 
Sewing Centre on Main Street.
They‘were awarded fitted scis­
sor sets for their sewing efforts 
by C. L. CedarstrAnd, manager of 
the sewing centre.
Shirley's prize winning dress 
was a qua blue cotton broad 
cloth with white roll collar.- Bet 
ty  entered a grey and red fleck 
wool and rayon dress to take first 
prize in her group.
I Many Shower Gifts In 
Pretty Pink Container
|IONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDN’DAY
Sept, 24-25-26 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
m C O O J R T  tu if y i i fd D e i ih s v i ,  
ntvear been funnier I M*0*M presents
liicillD Desi James
BALL-ARNAZ-MASON
m M '1,1 M s
WRiViR PARUHG
The homo of Mrs. Sam Watts, 
Government Street, was the set 
ting lust week for a mlscellane 
ous bridal shower honorinjg Mrs. 
Roland Plilllp Morgan, the for 
mor Miss Shirley Williams.
A prettily decorated container 
in pink with ribbon and umbrella 
motifs held the many attraetlvo 
gift for the honoree.
A rose corsage was presented 
to the hostess prior to the serv­
ing of rofroslimenlB by her with 
the assistance of Mrs. Jack Hen- 
ncy, Miss Jean Jenkins and the 
Misses Jacqueline and Pauline 
Craig.
Guests Included the recent 
bride's mother, Mrs. W. M. Wil­
liams; her sister, Miss Betty 
.Williams; Mrs. D. Williams, Mrs. 
J. Eastman, Mrs. R. Husband, 
Mrs. A, Agnew, Mrs. B. Williams, 
Mrs. James Jcuklns and dauglr 
ter Joan, Mrs. Craig and daugh 
tors Jacqueline and Paulino, Mrs. 
D. Easier, Mrs. B. Webber, Mrs. 
Mallory, Miss Yvonne Partridge 
Mrs. D. Gosbornc, Mrs. M. Gill, 
Mrs. M. Forster, Mias Dilrlel 
Eastman and Mrs. Brtice How 
ard, ,
Christmas gifts for. patients in 
mentm hpspitals ;is ̂  a  hew proj­
ect to be'included in the program 
of activities undertaken by the 
Penticton Women’s Institute. A 
decision to participate* in the gift 
program was reached following 
an .address by James D. Ward, 
executive' director of the . Cana­
dian Mental Association, ]̂ .C. 
Division, to WI miembers at their 
first meeting of the fall season 
last week. * ; , / /
Mr. \yard was in Penticton and 
spoke to the institutqwith a view 
to sponsorlrig the scheme provid­
ing gifts for 'the... forgotten pa­
tients in the province’s mental 
institutions. A comrinittee was ap- 
poin,ted for thlri project consist­
ing of the institute president, 
Ml’S. Guy Brock, Mrs. J. A. Rod- 
ell and Mrs. John Bowen-Colt- 
hurst.
In speaking of the gift pro- 
grarii, he also noted that there is 
a voluntary . scheme whereby 
community-minded people, visit 
patients in the hospital to prevent 
any feeling that they are forgot­
ten individuals.
Prior to the very interesting 
address by Mr. Ward, a short 
business meeting was held under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Brock.
A resolution was adopted ask­
ing the Post Master General to 
issue a stamp In 1957 in memory 
of Adelaide Hoodless, founder of 
the Women's Institute sixty years 
ago.
Mrs. Uodcll announced that 
gifts of clothing had been sent 
to tlie triplet daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Young by several 
members of the Wl arid that Mrs. 
Roberts hud also presented them 
with many beautifully made baby 
garments.
The numerous articles of knit- 
Ing, sowing, quilting and wcav< 
ng which had won the first V/f 
)rlzo at the recent Pacific Na- 
lonal Exhibition were on display 
during the meeting hours in the




Mon. to Fri. from 9 a.in. to 
12 noon
School read iness program  
includes music, h ea lth  and  




MR. AND MRS. GORDON WALTER TRENHOLM
led Cross Centre. .
marrlagn by K/L Georgo Clurko 
The National Hosiery Munu-lwas charming In a full leiigUt
For kitchen cleaning Jobs such 
as scrubbing and deodorizing 
the garbage pall, a plastic bath 
room mop wUh disposable deter­
gent pad Is recommended.
O kanagan In terest In 
Rites A t R C AF Station
' The Cliupul a t  tlio IlC A F S tation u t T renton , On­
tario , was the Hotting for a p re tty  sum m er cerem ony 
uniting in m arriage  Joyce M ario G ingcll, d au g h te r of. 
M r. and Mi'h. C. H. Giiigoll, of W est Sum m erland, and  
(lo rdon  W alter ’h ’onholm, son of Mr. an d  Mrs, H. W. 
Trcnholm  of H alifax , Nova Scotia. P ad re  of the  depot, 
F /L  Semple, ofncljitcd fo r the  young A ir Force couple. 
The bride, wlio was given In .IK
The Diamond Jubilee Cliapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, sponsored a very suc­
cessful ruirimagC sale on . Satur­
day afternoon in the KP Hall 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Howard Logan with the assist­
ance of Mrs, Nellie Daines and 
Mrs. Frank McDonald. Proceeds 
are designated for the extensive 
educational and welfare program 
of the order.
Former Penticton residents, 
Mr. and Mrjp. H, Wall of New 
Westminster, are spending the 
current week visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wall, Haines Street.
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark is their aunt, Mrs. Tlllle 
Clark of Vancouver.
Plans for winter activities were 
foremost on the agenda for mem­
bers of the Ladles’ Atixlllary to 
the Brotherhood of Railroad 
I Trainmen at their fij'fet fall meet­
ing on Wednesday evening in the 
KP Hall with president Mrs. 
-George Lampard in the chair. 
Following adjournment, a plea­
sant social liour was concluded 
with the serving of rc;freshments
BPOE -  51
ISunday Show
Sept. 23, 8:45 p.m.
Twilight Theatre
Sonja Henlo, Michael . 




ISIIver collection In old ot 
Elki Benovolont Fund.
Adults 6O0 ■ Students 40e 
Children 20o 
Children under 1.0 free If with 
parent
I First Show-Starts at 7:30 p.m.
Tonite & Sat.
Sept. 21-22
I The Pines proudly presents this 
outstanding picture for the first 







Maiion Brando, Jean 
Simmons. Frank Sinatra, 
Vivian Blaine.
CiiioiiiaScopo Color
M ip t . -T i ie s . ,  S e p t .  24-'25 
Burbai'Ji Stanwyck and 
Gcurgo Sandci'H in
“Witness To Murder”
B iis p o iiH u  D r a m a
acturers report that the luce 
stocking will be' featured for 
dress wear this fall and winter. 
Tim, lace nylons come'In black, 
white, crimson or. beige. Some 
are, decorated wltli lace medal- 
Ilona and rhlncatoncs. Othcra 
have tt sprakllng of rhinestones 
or pearls scattered over the en­
tire stocking. Still others have 
gold or silver metallic seams.
Cookbooks can be protected 
from bearing signs of the latest 
culinary attempts by a polythene 
book cover. Just cut up a poly 
thono grocery bag to fit the book 
and tasten it securely with clear 
tape. .After each session In the 
kitchen a damp clotli wipes away 
I any marks on tlie book cover;
married couple's apartment In 
Trenton wore the groom's par­
ents from Hullfiix uiui his grand- 
fnlhoi’, Hudson Campbell, of Port 
Elgin, New Brunswick. Mo.ssages 
wore road from the bride's par­
ents and her brothers, David and 
Fred Glngoll of Okanagan Falls.
The bride travelled In a pink 
HuU with navy accessories when 
tlio young couple left foi 
Sarnia, Ontario, for n week's 
honcynioon.
Old furniture often contains 
wood of an unusually good qua­
lity oven though hidden under 
several layers of paint. A liquid 
paint remover and a piece ol 
sandpaper, then a new coat ol
Twilight Drive-In Theatre
Aulti 60c - Studenli 40e —  Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by paconti.
First Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.
gown of while nylon net over 
-affotn fenlurlng a filled Inco 
Jfcokot will! sleeves In Illy lioint,
Her laceedged veil of llliialon 
misted to chapel length from a 
tlam of rhinestone. She carried 
red roDcu and ctcplmnotlu In her 
bouquet.
Bcuffant frocks In ballerina 
length were worn by the hrlde'a 
atten'JantH, Miss Jean Holdmi, aa 
maid of honor chose blue for her 
ensemble, while bridesmaid, MUss 
Helen Mahon, wore pale yellow 
Their nosegays were styled of 
harmonizing colored 'mums.
Ralph Campholl was best man.
ECAF isiirguant Palgo was or- 
ganlsL paint or varnish will work won^
Among those present at the ders with a forgotten piece of| 
reception hold later at the ncwlj' furniture.
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 21-22
iam^a Cagney, VIveca Lindfori, John Derek In
“ RUN FOR COVER”
Technlcolor-Vitloviftlon
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 24-2S
Terrifying Adventure
Jdn^il 5tewciirt and Grace Kelly in Alfred Hilchcock’i
“SEAR WSNDCr
Technicolor Drama i
See Fair Sex In Style
Although representatives of the fair sex ; di(ln’’t fare t̂oo 
well in the provincial election, Penticton’s feminine five-pin 
bbwlers seem to have placed the men on the run.
In the first mixed league session on Tuesday the ladies
topped the scores. . tt j
In the ladies’ high single game Isobel Crosby of the Hud­
son Bay Company boweld 273 points, compared to the men’s 
high single of 246, bowled by Jack Weber.
In the team high single three women again came in the
limelight.  ̂ „
Helen Mosdell on the Mozees team was high with 258
points on a single and 586 on a triple.
The Mpzees won the team single match with 1019 points
and 2642 on the three-game match.
Women’s high three was won by Edna Ponto of the Hud­
son Bay Company'scoring 601. Jack Weber of thp Unemplow 
merit Insurance Commission captured the men’s, high three 
tuksday night with 721 points.
Another mixed league will he getting underway, on Septem­
ber 27, next Thursday. On October 3 the Five Pin Association 
, will form their men’s league.
Gallifa Hot 
Four Gridiron
MONTREAL — (BUP) — Come Saturday evening 
and the well balanced big four football conference may 
make the tight national league pennant struggle look
like a wide-open race. _________, ___________
By nightfall tomorrow there^ 
might well be a three-way dead
For Pennant In
BROOKLYN—(BUP)—Y ou th !  lead4s aU in the vital “lost" col- 
may be .served someday, but it umrii Each, team has won 88, but 
will have to stand aside tonight jiBrodklyn has lost orily 57 to Mil-
while the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
Milwaukee Braves put their hot 
pennant race in the hands of 
“Old Folks’’ pitchers Sal Maglie, 
39, and Warren Spahn, 35.
Now that the Dodgers are 
leading by one full game as a 
result of Milwaukee’s pressure- 
packed, 2-1, 10-inning loss to 
Pittsburgh yesterday, both clubs 
know the flag could be riding on 
each pUch. ,
The plain fact was that this 
defeat has put the Braves in a 
tough spot, even though manag­
er Fred Haney rightly insisted 
that his club has only a “bad 
cough" and isn’t dead yet by a 
long shot. If the Braves win 
now, it will have to bo uphill— 
the hard way.
That’s hecau.so the Dodgers’
coiild wind up with four or five | went the route with a-fbuf-hlttor
Waukee’s 50.
T h e ‘Dodgers have nine left; 
the Braves seven, and this “if" 
table shows what ' the Braves 
must do from here out in order 
to tie for the pennant.
If Dodgers Then Braves
• Win. ’ Must Win:
9 of 9 . Dodgers Clinch
8 of 9 ' Dodgers Clinch
7 of 9 7 of 7
6 of 9 6 of 7
^ 5 of 9 5 of 7
It all adds up to — the 
Braves must win ’em all, or 
pretty near all, unless Brook­
lyn suffers, a major collapse. 
On thOibrighter side for Brave 
fahs: Pirate manager Bobby
Bragan promises to win three of 
sevenf games against Brooklyn. 
If he makes good, the Dodgers
losses . since they’ll face Robin 
Robetrs- and Curt Simmons of 
the Phils in the only other two 
games. '
Maglie carries two streaks in­
to tonight’s game: Six straight 
wins his year and six straight 
vs. the Pirates, the team against 
whom he has the best personal 
record of his career (214). He 
will be opposed by righthander 
•Ronnie Kline, who is 0-3 against 
Brooklyn triis year.
. Spahn halted , the Braves’ 
three-game losing streak last 
Monday , by boating the Giants 
and, again he’s called on to put 
the Braves back on the winning 
trail. He'll face Chicago’s young 
Don Kaiser, 1-1 vs. tlie Braves 
this year.
The Piratijs won yesterday’s
for his-16th victory. Jbek Shep 
ard’s seventh-inning homer gave 
him a 1-0! lead. Milwriukee tied 
the score ■ w ith! two ' out • ih the 
ninth when Chuck Tanner scor­
ed from third as Pirate first 
baseman Dale Long'mtlffed Dick 
Groat’s throw on Hank Aaron’s 
gro'uridbr aind then threw wUdly 
for another error.
Friencl • chokfed of a Braves 
toW-on, brie-ouf threht in the top 
of the 10th ■ and-Plttvsburgh got 
Its winning run in the last half 
when Bitl. Mazerosi singled- with 
one out, took second on Friend’s 
sacrifice, and scored on Bob Cle- 
mente.s’ single to centre—a low 
liner Bill Bruton reached but 
couldn't hold.
'Ray Crone, who pitched the 
10th in r<*llef of Bob Buhl, .suf-
game twice for Bol) Friend, who j  fered the defeat.
victories.
Meanwhile, Trimble, making 
his debut in Canada after five 
years as head coach of the Phil­
adelphia Eagles, brings a solid 
football club into Montreal for
heat between Montreal, Hamil: 
ton and Toronto with die-hard 
Ottawa only two games back af­
ter the first month of action on 
the eastiern front. All it would
take is* a Toronto victory o v e r l i e  first time this season.
Ottawa at Varsity Stadium and ijhqeu CATS OUT TO WIN 
V  ̂ a HamOton win in Montreal. Despite injuries which claim
. To some it may seem like a halfback Ron Howell and
tall order, particularly for coach Darch—two outstand-
' Jim Trimbles Tiger-Cats j mg Canadians—the balanced Ti
i: haven’t won a game in Montreal ggr.cats are-expected to give the 
J i since Red O’Quinn jumped ptf ^ rough afternoon.
5 -the Montreal bench at Delonm- w ith Etcheverry tossing to his 
"‘-ien Downs to tackle touchdown-Lg of gifted receivers that Bi- 
•'.-ibound Bernie Gustis in^Novem- Ljude Red O’Quinn (if he’s ready 
ber 1953. • to start), Hal Patterson, Jdey
t Since moving to Molson Sta- pai and George Brancato (anoth- 
iv dium the Alouettes have been er doubtful starter), and Hamil- 
 ̂ unbeatable in league and playoff ton’s' Nobby Wirkowski. and 
s V contests, winning 18 straight. «Golden Boy” Ronnie Knox di- 
But Peahead "Walker’s defending | recting Hamilton’s mffense, the 
''f:- champs have showed signs of team with the best pass defense 
coming apart at the seams of hg the likely winner, 
late as-they dropped two of their g a IXIFA  HOT 
last three ; games, and squeaked But the hottest passer- in th6 
byf;in two others. - '  league at the moment is Arnie
. Montreal has paralyzed a po- Gallifa, Toronto’s emergency 
tent passing attack into three quarterback who seems to. fim 
straight league titles and figur- ally have found -a ,-home after 
ed he could make it f6ur in a disappointing stopovers in the 
row. But-a mediocre ground at- National Football League and 





F ' H I I E !
01!jeers 0hosen 
For fmMm
•<̂t an executive meeting of the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club, 
last Thursday, Mrs. Jeanne Ross 
was appointed as club profes- 
sonal' for the 1956-57 season.
Mrs. Beatom a Gold Medallist 
at 15 years of; age arid a former 
Western. Canadian Junior cham­
pion, is well qualified for the 
position.
She trained under such well 
known eastern instructors Gt- 
to Gold, $beldqn Galbraith (Bar­
bara Ann Scott’s instructor), and
. The finals for the Penticton Herald Lawn Bowling'IJ 
'Cu-p on. •'Tueeday night ended- in a, tie between the tWo
contesting tfeamsvCHvlcs B'and-'Legioti A . ................. . '
, As a result of. the tie,, anotheiH(- ~  “
game will b e ' played • o ff . '; Ea'ch 
team to date Has-10 wlns-oiit- of 
13’t.Gtal gatnes.- ' • •
Comprising the two cup teams 
•:are -for' Civics ;B, -George Flill,
King Gurney arid G. Dunbar; on 
the Legion A teani, Bert Liritott;
O. Murray- and G. "Chapman.
Another game is also .schedul­
ed for the rnixod triples title;
The two'teanrs who are trying 
to beat the jack for this title are 
Sid Killjck, Miss Phylli.s Pen- 
nock, Mrs. M. Stocks'; arid King 
Gurney, Mrs. M. K. , Cooke,
George Chapman. ''
Although the final outcome of 
Herald cup contest and the mix­
ed ' triples is not known yet,
Tuesday night saw the Club dou­
bles and triples titles determin­
ed.
In the Club doubles skip Mrs.
S. W. Killick and her partner 
Mrs. Thompson took the title.'
Men’s club doubles title was 
won by Wes Manning (skip) and 
Bert Swift.
INDIANAPOLIS, (UP) — Mar­
lene Stewart of Fonthill, ■ Ont., 
who holds the Candfeian .^Open 
and American Collegiate- titles, 
moved into the semi-finals ye.s- 
terday of the NationaF Women’s 
Amateur Golf tourney.
The 22-year-old Miss Stewart 
defeated Wanda Sanches of Bdtbn. 
Rouge, La., 1-up. Miss Stewart-is 
also former British amateur 
champion. .
. She was 2-up on Miss Sanches 
after nine holes, .sliooting one Un­
der par, but she lost her marglh 
when Miss Sanches birdied the 
n tli and pavred the IGth to Mi-̂ s 
Stewart’s bogie, 'i'ho Canadian 
girl won the 17tb with a par
O. S. A. H. L
BY Gladys Mather
By GLADYS MATHER
The -Weather man seems to 
have deserted us today. A good 
rain would make your greens
four when Miss Sanches 4-put: 
Runners up for the title were ted for a double bogie six.
Mrs. M. K. Cooke (skip) and '
Miss Hettie Parkin.
/In club triples the trio skipped 
l)y Mrs. M. K. Cooke won the 
title. I'ho other members on her I 
winning team wore Mrs. Thomp­
son and Mrs. Florence Adams.
Runners up for the triples 
were Mrs. May Swift, Mrs. B.
Couch and Mrs. D. Abel.
A general meeting of. the Pen­
ticton Lawn Bowling Club is ex- 
l-pected to be hold early in Octo­
ber, at which-time members will
‘sSmt
committee the happiest people in review the year and pass on 
town. The course and greens are some words-of wisdom to the in- 
in wonderful condition.' coming executive.
There w ere. about twenty-five |
Kelowna men down on Saturday
to i play for the Horne Latta. The j SUNDAY SPORT IN 
local rnen won • easily here but j COURT THURSDAY 
had such. a large handicap from 
the spring, Kelowna went home 
with the Trophy.. again.,
.There hasn’t  been much act!
vity in the men’s .division lately, j Qg^rt Monday.m*.__ Wiof/tVlOC* 1
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Van- |v| 
couver’s controversial Sunday 
Spo^rts Bylaw vvas tor be tested 
in . British Columbia Supreme
There a re’still Several matches 
in the flights of the champion- Shortage of judges'forced Jus-I I I  uie ticc .Ruttkn to postpone the hear-
ship, matches to P l ing Thursday and, assigned it to
Justice A'. E: Lotd, former Van-Stocks and Morris Schull . are “planning to play'their W teh  oh 
Sunday.




couver city corporation counsel. 
R. . j .  McMaster will act for
f f i
_______ ________________
proving costly to the Alouettes. I Gallifa, who was summoned j (Dick Button’s
Quarterback Sam Etcheverryj when the Argos lost both Torn instructor), 
has^ .already gaihed almost a Dublinski and Gerry Doucette, This -past summer Mrs Beaton 
mile and a half through the air, has sparked the^ double blue to conducted a summer school for 
yet the Als have been hard-pres-1 three straight* wins after losing Cariilano Skating Club and 
s e d to  win three of their four his opening game.’ . I was their professional for the
1955-56 season. Previously, two 
years, she w as ' professional of 
the Brandon Figure Skating Club.
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club are looking forward to a 
good sdason. Regular sessions will 
get under way as soon as there 
is ice in the Arena 
Anyone interested in the .club’s 
activities is a^ked to get in touch 
with Jack petley, chairman of the 
membership committee, or any 
member of the executive.
a.re:, E, Johnston, yŝ . . P. Betts 
arid G. Ritchie vs. M. Arsens. In
Lord’s Day Alliance in B.C., who 
is ^seeking to quash the bylaw
Buy y o u r season -ticket ^'for .ihe 
. firs t six gam es -—  g e t y o u r '.■ ] 
fa v o r ite  seat a n d
Leafs Face 
Deal Tonight In it
ROCHESTER —  (UP) —  The Rochester Red Wings 
are expected to send Ellis (Cotton) Deal against Tor- 
I onto’s Ed Blake in the resumption of the international 
league playoff finals tonight.
T he! series; is currently dea'd-^-"
locked, 1-1 as the third game of 
the best-of-seyen series was rain­
ed out yesterday.
The 33-year-old Deal,* pitching 
In his 16th year of organized 
baseball, has a lifetime playoff 
record of eight wins as against 
only one loss. He's won both of 
hlri plflybff starts for Rochestor 
thls year, rind notched 15 wins 
for the Wings during the regu­
lar season.
Blake, Toronto's 17-game win­
ner, j.s no soft touch either. The 
31-year-old rlghty was .second In 
the league Iri complete games, 
10th ,ln strikeouts and 11th in 
E.R.A, His pitching forte Is 
speed, contrasted to Deal's guile 
Meanwhile, n feud between the 
two clubs Is In the making. The 
fuss begun when. Inst night's 
game was postponed due to cold
and wet weather.
The move was seen by Leaf 





Staff. Schaeffer saw no excuse 
for the postponement and sent
VERNON— This week close to 
. i60 youngsters and adults are at- 
an angry message to president L i, „ g^ccer clinic sponsor 
Frank Shaughne.ssy of the Inter-' ^
national League. It read;
“Strongly protest postpone­
ment of tonight's game. Demand 
full .scale Inquiry and levy ne­
cessary penalties."
HUNTERS'
I Protect yourielf with Iniiir- 
once during your trip —-  3 
doyi to 31 doyi at a cost to 
low you can't afford to be 
] without It. Aik for detoili
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY
308 Main St., Penticton, D.C.
Office Phone 5829  
Re«. Phone 6323
S M A R T  D E E R
WEST GLACIER, Mont. — 
(UP) -Susie, a Glacier National 
Park door In the Two Medi­
cine area, “moves with the sun." 
Rangers say the doe's favorite 
spot is In the shade of the Two 
Medicine checking station whore 
she keeps In the shade, Last 
year, Susie's favorite spot was 
beside a rock wall of a- stone 
bridge whore she found that fllr 
movement by passing cars kept 
flies away.
ed by the local recreation com­
mission.
The athletic clinic 1s the third 
to bn held this year under the 
.sponisorshlp of the commission.
In June the Vernon Recreation 
Commission brought In throe top 
flight tennis players from the 
coast to conduct n teimls clinic. i 
About 25 attended that clinic.
During 'July n throe-day clinic 
was held on the golf course at 
which about 40 youngsters took 
n hand at swinging the clubs 
and slamming the. elusive ball 
out of sand traps.
Operating under the Commu* 
nity Programs Branch of the 
Department of Education, the lo­
cal commission Is offered these 
clinics from time to time,
TOPPENISH, Wash.—(UP)- 
Indlan Agency officials figure 
this mechanical ora Isn't all It's 
cracked uiJ to he. They decided 
to use helicopters instead df 
horses In a roundyip of wild In­
dian horses, but the roundup had 
to bo called off when the 'copteiri 
developed mechanical trouble.^
It's  Hat W eek at
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN'S WEAR Lt«l.
323 Main St. * Pentkion, B.C. Dlol 4025
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
lin anid Y. “McCUhe.
In-the first flight F. Latimer 
will meet the winner of E. South- 
Worth and B. Jamieson.
In the second flight M. John­
son will meet the winner of D. 
Hines and M. McArthur.
In the third flight th&. matches 
in the fours will be completed 
today.
Last Tuesday the ladles held 
a nine hole mlxea two-bail; win­
ners were "Yvorine McCune and 
Marj. Hill. Next Tuesday will be 
qualifying Tound for the Malkin 
Cup, tills *ls a handicap trophy 
the eight , low met players will go 
into the cup flight, and all 
matches will be played on a 
handicap basis.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Joplin are 
moving to. Revelstoke at the end 
of the month. We will miss them 
both and wish them well. Mau 
reen has been Lady's Secretary 
for the past two years.
If you see some-new faces In 
the Pro-shop and clubhouse dur 
ilng the next two weeks, this Is 
the reason: Esther  ̂ and Bill
Carso are away dri two weeks' 
holiday. Bill will attend a short 
course at the University of A1 
i. |korta on the care and malnten 
VANCOUVER'— (BUP) —  Vancouver B Mount ance, of greens and fairways 
Pleasant Indians captured the second game of the Can- This course Is being, sponsorei 
adian Junior Lacrosse Championships 8 to 4 Thursday | by the CGA, 
night in Vancouver, putting them two victories ahead 
of the Brampton Excelsiors in their seven-game chase
for the Minto cup. ______ _____________
It was In the nature of a
the consolation flight 'Marlow
will meet the winner of M, Jop-1 " L
Support Hockey This Yecii;!
A. E. Kalibbtiia,'outside wing for the Uganda Football 
Associnlion touring team  visiting London, shows 
English, sdpeeir Qhthusiaists how it’s done without shoes 
on. All but'tw o members of the Uganda team play 
. .. the game minus boots.
M t. Caps
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Those Rifles Have Just Arrived
, A well-attended meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Figure Skat­
ing Aafloclntlon wna hold In Ver­
non, Soptembrir 15,. with Kam- 
loopSj Vernon, Kqlowna and Pen­
ticton roprcBented.
Thoao attending from the Glen- 
gary Figure Skotlng Club wore 
H. G. Andrew, Mrs. J. W. Mer 
rlok and Mrs. A. Troyor.
Considerable discussion took 
place on the valley champion 
ships to he held in Penticton In 
March.
domptloh for the Eastern crow 
they kept their tempera under 
control during the second game 
and the game showed good ploy 
Instead of the Inltlol melee that 
saw BromPton snowed under 29 
to 7.
It was a case of statistics re­
proving thomsolvos for the In­
dians. In the regular league 
schedule, the Vancouver crew 
floored 84 goals on (heir oppo­
nents In the final quarter of pl^, 
compared to 23 goals for tho p -  
position.
Tho Excelsiors couldn't match 
Mount Pleasant's fourth-qunHor 
"kick."
Although Brampton holil, on 
for tho first three quarters 
matching goal for goal wl/h tho 
Indians, Mount. Pleasant/ came 
through In the final stahza to 
outscoro tho visitors 5 to 1.
Some 1,200 fans watcfied tho 
game. The third tussle iocs Sat; 
urday.
Again unlike tho J!lwt game,
In which Biaiuptuu hyl trouble 
keeping n fu ll, crew/ op deck; 
there were only ninit pennltlos 
assesflod against tlie Eastern
crow, compared with 11 for| 
Mount Pleasant.
Lome Rocllo and, Fred Ussol- 
man wore outstanding for the I 
Indians, scoring two goals i 
aploco. Wayne Thompson, John 
Coleman, Bill Castator and Peter ] 
Ruse scored one each for Bramp­
ton.
0fV .I. Soccer
VICTORIA, (BUp) ^  One of 
Canada's oldest athletic orgon- 
Izatlons hos packed its bag and 
Howie Smith did a man-size withdrawn from sports ,partlolpa 
oh In the B.C. net, stopping 25 tlon In Victoria, 
sots. Brampton goal keeper Jim Victoria West, an organized 
Thompson stopped 15, soccer club lor tho past 60 years,
last night withdrew from the Vic-
______ . torla and district football asso-
RELAY AS FLOOR SHOW elation because It failed to find
VANCOUVER -  (BUP) - T h is  f«ough players to build a conton- 
Saturday’s football game In Van- 
couver between tho University of 
British Columbia and tho Unlvw- 
slty ol We.H.crn O n t a r i o ^
have a tnllo relay race thrown „^alnder of league action, 
in at half time. Raports place , Victoria Wests'
. UBC, track conch Peter Mul- Utart In soccer at 1890, which 
lins Is predicting a win for his Lnadc it one of the oldest .Ton- 
four strong quarter-mllors, .Co,- Unulng sport bodies In the coun 
nadian Olymplc.track team mom* try.
her Doug Clement will bo on- Club - officials nald, however, 
chor man, with tho others taking Ulmt their team would return to 
part Dave Smith, Dave Troloven'notion “as soon as enough piny 
qnd Cole Harris. era can he llelded,”
Husi|varna
Bolt Action .308
One of tho world's most perfect rifles
Lover Action .308 
A discriminating hunter's rifle .....
Shan Vests
Waterproof with 8 pockets arid 
detachable game bag, zippered
Sleeping Sags
Nylon Case




6 ' 6 5  
13-50
Ammunition . . .. Shells .of All Calibre






— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ..............  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ......'... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insei’tions 7’/a c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.) \
Cards of Thanks(, En- _ ,
.gagements. Births, Subscriptibh. Price by Mail: ?4,00 per year-in 
Death.s, etc., fifty ' '




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5,00 by mail- in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier:; 00c per month.
Deadline for Clas.sifieds‘ i0-a.m*. morning of, 
publicatibn
Telephones; General Office 4002 
Nev/s Office 4055
by the Penticton .. 
Herald I.<td.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
■ Canada, 36G Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOUR building’ lots for sale a t 
$1000 each. They afe 60'xl70’ andj 
close in. Apply 1404 (government 
St. or phone 4405. i05-tf
LARGE three bedroom house on 
two lots. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 108-TF
WANTED
WANTED by, natioTi wide retail 
organization, young man aged 18 
to 22 years. Junior Metric or bet­
ter, sinjgle, good appearanc.e andr 
personality. Exceptionally good 
opportunity for ‘advancements. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Box F108, Penticton Herald,
108-109
t&GAlS
LADY wishes- elderly' lady com­
panion to share, modern new 
home. 'Peach .Valley, Summer- 
land, phone 2838. '
106-111
NEW and used car salesman for 
one of the largest Dealerships in 
Penticton. MSA, ' etc., excellent 
working conditions. Box D98
Penticton Herald. ( 98tf
WANTED to rent— T̂wo or three 
bedroom modern house, base­
m ent. preferred, in . city. Phone 
6254. 102-tf
P n S O N A l .
KEBDffi(SNOTTS
HELLO Ladies! How would you 
like to invite a few friends in 
some evening and I’ll come over 
and read teacups or cards?- Just 
phorie me a few days ahead. 
Phone 3830 days andv 329l ' eve­
nings, ask for Mrs. Hoot. I am 
reading at the Capitol (jafe, Wed­
nesdays 2 to 8 p.m. 109-110
WOULD person seen picking up 
black wallet in 5c-$1.0C|- Store 
Monday afternoon please iphone
• 'I(4962; Reward. 09-110
DEATHS m f i  -SALE'
SCOTT — Passed away at the 
Si., Joseph’s Hospital, Sunday, 
Seplemlier 16, 1956, Jolin Henry 
.Scotl of 403 Quebec St., Victoria. 
.Surviving arc one daughter, Mrs. 
Charle.s J. (Wcnonah) Clark, Vic­
toria; two brothers, Walter E. 
Scott and Victor A. Scott, both 
of Vancouver, B.C.' Funeral ser­
vices were hold in the Chaplin 
Funeral Chapel Wednesday, Sep-' 
tember 19th at 3 p.m.. Reverend 
- C: R. McGillvray officiating. In­
terment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
DOUBLE cement Laundry .tubs, 
good condition; . $12.(10, phone 
5944; • • : , '
.FOR sale or. ren^;. four: room 
modern bungalow. References 
required. Enquire at 114 Cossar.
MACS, good windfalls, also a few 
boxes tree ripened Elbertn peach­
es, phone 2576, or ball at Box 
2108A."Johnson Road.'
FOR SALE
1951 Chevrolet, in perfect condi­
tion.'A car you will be proud to 
own, $1595.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.




IN  M E M O R IA M
e riTHEDLUND —' In loving mem- 
.^6ry of my dear husband, David 
V Edward Hediund, wljo passed, 
. away September 17, 1955.
---Sadly missed by .his -laying 
wife, Molly and;children, Cherie,
frJune, Pat, Vic and Nancy.'... . ' .....
CARD OF THANKS
; WE . wish to - extend ; sincere 
- tlianks and appreciation for. the 
•;;inanykindnesses, me^ages ., of 
? love and understanding and 
beautiful floial . offerings from 
i pUr many relatives, friends: and 
' fellow workmen which came’ to
1946, International half; ton pick­
up. iCJobd body, good tires,, motor, 
new -rings and valve job last 
spring, ..also 'brake • job ., Fair all 
round operating condition. Price 
$325. Consider goo(l Austin pick­
up in tra<ie. Osoypos Sport Shop. 
. . . .  -109-110
HEALTH Food ;Supplie.s, Syer's 
Groce.y. Free' Healthful -Living 
Book.
LATE nfpdel ..Electric Gestetner 
Duplicating Machine as new. 
■Has had . very ■ little ■ use. Phone 
267,i. ' ; . . :l09-lil
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Acpes,sprigs for . all General 
Motor cars, and GM.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101-113tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior'or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to - Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
TEACUP and Palm Reading at 
ea Garden, Main St, Clara’s 
lorlst Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm daily 
except Sunday. 106-117
WANTED, woman, good home, 
to do light hou.sework. Young 
widower, two .school age glrls; 
Apply evenings, !).54 Alberta Av­
enue. i07-.109
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oi’ovlllfi, Washington. 55-tf
HELP wanted, semi-invalid lady 
wants housekeeper, - live in. Ap­
ply Mrs, Conner, 649 Burns St,
107tf
THE only Photo Finish Service 
rom Penticton to the Border. 




437.Main St. , Phone 5654
64t£
buy  direct from the mlH. Lum­
ber, plywood; doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E, 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. ' 84-TF
G(X1D -qu'ality % length' Moutdn 
Coat,-only worn  ̂feW tirnes,, cost 
•$15Qj; .̂ sacrljElce' $90.̂  ■ Phone ’3831 
:Summerland."‘̂ •’ - ■
’54 :.?F̂ i’4 V F Door Mainline,
radio.-fandf heater^ Exeellent; con- 
.ditib'hi^i;-^^ ; Werhe’r, ifS
^ i n h i f e ^ S L ^ ;[.> ; ; 109-116
us in our recent bereavement, lONE used^Colemah'- Oil .Heater,
yarn; ’flower.' .‘.Cdnyehieiit terms 
availab le!)!v"".
“GOODWILL” Used Cars-pWhy 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve j'ou — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf




r . ' - - ' \  . ■ , ' '
The man we want must have a 
good education, be able to meet 
the public. Sales experience not 
e.ssential as we will train you.
While the remuneration is on a 
commission basis our Represent­
atives earn an average of $7,500, 
annually. - M.S.A- and- Group In­
surance provided.^ .
Our Sales-Manager-. will visit 
Penticton next week to interview 
applicants. Apply giving phone 
number to Box R107, Penticton 
Herald. ,
107-109
■ the loss of a beloved brother and 
’son. Special' thanks , to Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to B. of L. F. & E.
'  ' — The Stokal Family
FOR RENT
If ;^^:ELECTRIC cement mixers;; wheelbarrows for rent. PehtiCr 
);173)̂  V^ s tmlh-̂  
:'l " s t e r r ' ..... ' ’-'55-n'
i IpMdJECTORS for r ^ #  mmdes
; THE.-T. EATON CO. \
308‘Main Sd;. ; ., - Phorie: 2625
■ ’v-:: ;>i084f
-f?rr
slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-il3tf
■^GMFORTABLE room, close in'! 
tor rent, board if desired. Phone
■’■82tfi
FOR ^Uiclc ,'sal̂ ^̂  ̂ three bedroom 
mp'fJerhV ''house,, chickeii,, hqhse!’ 
$50b' down.', Pox Hi08, Pentlctdii
'He^ald^)') u-:
PASSPORT Photos. .Quick sevr 
vice. No appdlntmeiit necessary. 
Stocks Caihera Shop.
101-113tf
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529. . 91-lf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper; leac 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron '& Metal^ 
jtd., . 250 Prior '.St Vancouver, 
B.C. Phorie Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WESTERN :Air Cooled Engines 
(Perjtlcton): Ltd..Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to. ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. ■"532 Maih' Street, 'Phone 
5678. 56tf
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing • at 
Brodle’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phone 4118.
108-TF
Goyernmenl) of the Province of 
British Cdlumbia . 
Depaiftroient of Lands andiS’oresta 
NOTICE T a  CONTRAGTOES 
1. Sealed tenders will ha re­
ceived. up to, 3 o’clock, Qct. 11th, 
1956, by the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C.j for , construction of 
a Toilet. and Change House, a 
Supervisor’s Residence, arid Four 
Toilet Buildings in Okanagan 
Lake Provincial Park, midway 
between Peachland and Summer- 
land;. B.C., on the west shore of 
Okariagan Lake. ^
■2.,Plaris, si>eci£ications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain­
ed fiom the District Forester, 
Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the Parks and Recreation Div 
ision, B.C. Forest Service, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District Forester, ' B.C 
Forest Service, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Government Agent, Court 
House, Penticton, B.C., on de 
posit of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) 
which will be refunded upon re 
turn of plans, etc., in good con 
dltlon within thirty (30) days.
3. Each tender Inust be accom 
panled by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank . of Canada, 
mttde payable to the Minister of 
Lands and Forests, for ten per­
cent (10%) of the amount of the 
tender which sum shall be for­
feited if the party tendering de­
clines to enter into the contract 
when called upon , to do so.
4. Tenders.,must be made out 
on. the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the 
tenderer arid: enclosed in' the' en-' 
velope (furnished.
. 5.' No tjender will ^be accepted 
or, considered -that contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying- conditions! "
6. The lowest, or any tender,
riot. nece.5saBly acce^^^
C.. D. Orchard, 
chief Forester.
Department of Lands and Forests 
Parliariient Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia.
18th' September 1956. 109-11
The Royailte Service Station, 
one-half a mile , north .of toyvn, 
owned and operated by “Budf 
Bevercombe;. wa!s robbed after 
closing , time Monday night of 
tires; cigarettes, and cash amount­
ing to approximately‘$250.
Rev. Raymond Tingley, of Van­
couver, District Secretary, of The 
British and . Foreign .Bible Soci­
ety, will speak hj-Kerameos Un­
ited^ Church on October 19. Hê  
will* also show!a very interesting 
and highly ’ instructive motion 
picture entitled ‘The Story of the 
Bible!”
• Representing School Di.strict 
16, at ' the convention of B.C. 
School Trustees, currently.' in ses­
sion at Cranbrook is Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke. Also attending is L. A. 
Neal, recently appointed secret­
ary-treasurer of the district. Mrs.
Neal accompanied hef husband.«• >»’ *;
Otto Beck has been appointed 
steward of Branch 192 cpiib of 
the Canadian Legion, to succeed 
Lloyd Carleton.o n  *
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson of 
Schumacher, Ontario, for .some 
years residents of Hedley, prlot 
to moving to the Ea.st, were visit 
ors recently at the home of Mr
and Mrî . S. Broderick.« 1̂ «
Friends in the district will re
gret to hear' of the passing of 
Mrs. Naomi Merryfield of Van­
couver, on Sept. 1.3 at the age 
of 77. years. She is survived by 
a niece, Miss Daisy Dundas arid. 
two nephews, Wallace and Els‘ 
worth Dundas of Keremeos; two 
.sons, Henry and Charles of Van­
couver; a brother;, Warren Hard­
ing; two sisters, Mrs. H. Fan- 
thorpe and Mrs. Ri. Mufford of 
Murryville. A sister, Mrs. A. G. 
Dundas of Keremeos predeceased 
her. Funeral servicibs were- held 
on Sept. 17 and interment was 
nrrade in Murryville cemetery.
ft '
Miss Gwen McGunigle, assish 
ant postmaster here, I’ecently re­
turned from a holiday spent with 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smltheram.
Richter
STAMPS, for collectors. Quality 
approvals, for. junior,, medium or 
advanced. References, please, R; 
Nairne, 642 Battery, St„ Victoria; 
B.C.. ' 108-109
PRIVATE money, available foi 
mortgages or discount, of agre4 
ments for sale. Box G7 Pentictoh 
Herald. F ll-tf
COMINOiEVEIITS
NEW two bedroom house in Pen- 
tietpri. Good garden s'dil and fruit 
108-109 trees; Phone 3611, Summerland.
97-tf
WANTED: for bu^ness office, 
receptionist-typist .exiierienced' in 
dealing, with the^ public! .Apply 
stating Salary  ̂expected to Box 
130, Oliver, B.C. 108410
71^0 sleeping or light house­
keeping rooms for ladies. Phone 
3356. ■ . : . lOOtf
4"940)Hudson,i$;09;:iya'ton!t^^^ _  _  .
Dodge, ■ bars,running TWO and one-half acres soft 
0' i «  t o  orchard .on ,-lower bench,
land; V ' 1()8-109 Beautiful view of lake and val
ley. Terms. if desired. Phone 
PICiTUR& FRAfilill^G. , E kpe^  93-TF
done; J.r prompt [ ̂ service. ..Stbeke -̂--- ----
................ ............... ■ 10l413tf FOR_̂ ^̂  furnace, for gravity in-
staljatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete
I OUSEKEEPING room, priynte: bnlranoH, central. 689 Ellis S t.) :
4 '  ■' , V'-’ ^ io itf
- n r , - i  i Cresrio Stamn burner and
qeS9! lh )% 'Q K a n ^ a r^ !\^ ^  $199.50. Pacific Pipe and
4,43, ‘Pontifiton ; Herajd. , , , ,  43-U i^iume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
Trucks, all makes
B;0R lease, modern three bay-ser­
vice station and ga.rage at-'lilet- 
ijitt. I'Vjr furtlier informhtlbh, 
iphono 2635 or 5086.^^̂ -̂ ^
fiOARD and room, men prefot"̂ , 
!i;ed. Phone 4497. . 107-i )̂9
traetbm dnd)
j
ROOiyt or room and board, new 
home. Phone 5971. 107-111};
WIN7'ER rates start October 1st. 
]’’ully 01* seinl-tnodern trailed 
.space. Fully'modern rest rooms, 
fihowons and complete laUndrY 





; I'LEASAN'I' .sleeping room, hoard 
J,if de.sli'Cfl. Pliono 3298.
?SEMI-I-'UHNISHED two
193̂ 1 Dotlg?,: 0 carefully maintain- 
,̂ed m! Vbry' gobd condition,
*lp975.)’i?' '
qRoy^j' iv46TORS l im it Ri ) 
106 Front St. Phone 2803
’ ,107-ioa
i
main floor. Phono 2578.
















ll.'PlJUNISllKI) llgltl housekoop 
iin g  room for I'onl. liy week or 
I'H'monlh. I’linne 40H5. 1003 Main 
.Street. 107t
4735.
ROOM and lioard for gentlemen 
!;.Phf)n(
■:!|;sniTKM for rent. Phono 5342
107-U2
105-lf
: GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
. r  Big sejection new ' and used,
' reloading supplies, sliarp
2?!Phbhibv^ equipment.
; a r t t 5 6 2 ^ , : : ^ . / ! : , ■,;- ■ BURNHAM’S
MAN required by national, fin­
ancial institution in Penticton. 
Applicants please state age.and 
jrevious experience. Box C3108, 
Penticton Herald! 108-111
SMALL steam heated, furnished 
suite-with electricity and garage 
supplied to a lady who can give 
eight hours per week,, lights hbuse- 
work. For details phone Summer- 
land 4761 collect. •" 108il09
REQUIRE two or three passen­
gers to Saskatoon and return 
during- September. Can leave any 
time suitable to, parties. Phone 
evenings 6320.
LADIES'Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40 Canadian,^ Lejgiqn Mixed Whist 
Monday, September 24th, 8 p.m’. 
Legion Hall. Prizes, refreshments 
■ 109-110
Penticton, Social and -Recreational 
^ . .‘Club-’ ' .
. <. .."-.BINGO "
. Canadian Legion. Hall 
Wednesday, "Sebt 26, 1956, 8 p.m. 
r Jackpot prize $330 
- Door prize $10 - 
Membershin cards must be shown 
' ' "  103-tf
THE DALLES, Ore.—(UP)— 
Construction on the big The 
Dalles dam project came ,to an 
abrupt halt recently 4^hen a 
guide was showing’ some visitors 
how the dam’s push-button fea­
tures work.. The guide inadvert 
ently touchd a button that 
sounded an evacuation siren.
“BLUES in the. Night” Tenth 
Annual Cabaret Dqnce, Legion 
Hall, October l9th by Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary.- - '108-109-
L!ADIES Auxiliary to Branch No. 
0, Cariadi.ari Legion, Rummage 
Sale, SaturdaySeptember 22, 1 
to 3 p.m. Alexander Rqom, Cana­
dian, Legion. 108-109
Sheei Metal Wetter
For. Im m e d ia te  Eropioym ent 
APPLY: -
PACIFIC PIPE &  FLUME LTD. 
1 4 5  W in n ip e g  St. V 
4 0 2 0  P^ione 4 0 8 8
' ' . . /  , 106-111
Oroville.
102-125
, > T - ■ • V ' . lYiv furnace complete with blower
'aBi^ilflriddstrlRll Edulpweot Go, arid Fairbanlw Mor.se Stoker, In 
%s^lpsLei? Ayeriue,; excOllent condition. $250.00.
oh- Pacific Pipe and Flume.




Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around /on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-trcadc( 
now. Wo use only the lines 
14t Plyvdobd boat. Very well I Fires tone materials, and bac 
built. $ultttblo for outboard, overy job with a now tiro guar- 
9.2251. 107-109 nnloo. Ro-troad 600x16 •— $10.95.
------L ------ ------------------- PENTICTON RE-TREADING &
HERE’S a REAL buy A Tyn- VULCANIZING LTD. 
an two piece sectional Chester- 62 Front St- Penticton, B.C.
4.*
field, in sago green, full airfoam | 
cushions.. Regular $348.50, Oct­
ober Sales Special only $280.50] 
at Guerard Furnituro Co., your 
Furnlturo Specialists In Pentic­




OCCASIONAL Chairs just arr|v 
od In browns, golds,, green mot 
allies, etc, Some as low as $24.50 
at Guerard, your Furnlturo Spec 
FERQUSOK Tractors and- FQ^ I lallsts in Penticton, 325 Main St., 
guson System Implements. Sales]phono .3833. 106-TF
Service • Parts. Parker Indus*
trial Equipment Company, au-
thorl7.cd dealers - -  D39 Wostmln*
ICHOREMASTER Sales & Sor- 
vice,
'TI1KEI4 bodi'oom hoiiRo avallafilo 
aOml of .S{‘i)loml)or. Phono .3512.
108-109%•
' nou.sEKEEPfNG r o o m;  alno 
!;tiIooplnK room. 78 Eckhardt E. 
2709, 108-tf
’’̂ .FURNISIIKI) light houBokooplng 
'iroom. rOioni! 3375, 800 Main St.
108-TP
FOR SALE
IND1''ALL Macs $1.00 per box. 
horn- tiiihU or 44'0). 109-tf
.1ONE imlHy pump gun. Good con 
.I dltlon. Phono 2808 or rnll .553 
Galiun Ave,
Coleman Equipment Co.
..... .................. :___________ *....  for Choremaster, Gordon Trac-
TOMATOES — 5c. per pound; tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers.
over 20 pounds, 3c.; cantaloupe, F-75-TP
5c and up; watermelons, 5c per = = — — „!.,„;!.'!::h!!!»—  
pound; carrots. Sc per pound;
poppers, red'and green, 15c per Specials at, Cluorard Furn- 
s(iuash, hUbbteds liiul ^  bmutlfnl rod'chos-
acbrhs. Call at last house on Kin* 
noy Avenue. 100-109 ®d. finest quality cover, only
$249.50. Guernrd's, your PurnI
HELP WANTED MALE 
SENIOR WEIGH SCALE 
OPERATORS 
Salary $292" per riionth 
WEIGH SCALE OPERATORS 
J^alary $276 per ihonth 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE ■ 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
at • various centres throughout 
the province. Special living al­
lowance, u p . to $20 ' per month 
paid at nortliorn centimes.
Duties related to the operation 
of peraranont and portable weigh 
scales, cooperation with ROMP 
and other police forces in prose 
cuting violators, measuring, 
weighing and oxamihing loads 
etc. Applicants must bo British 
subjectH with education cqulvn 
ont td* High School graduation 
<nowlcdge of Acts and rogula 
tlons relating to motor vehicle 
oporntlori: A B.C. driver's license 
and preferably a recognized first 
aid certificate: some clerical oh 
)erUmce Including experience in 
volving public relations, prefer 
ably related to low enforcement 
work; alillity to moot and doa 
with public courteously and of 
foctlvoly, Must bo preporod to 
serve In any port of the province 
as required. Application forms 
obtainable from all Governmeni 
Agencies, or from the office of 
B.C. Civil Service .Commission 
.544 MIehlgon Street, Victoria; oic 
411 Dunsmulr Street, Vaneouyon; 
to bo completed and returned to 
the Chairman, B.C, Civil Sorvlch 
Commission, Victoria, IMMED­
IATELY.
LOST A N D  FO U M D
lOST, child^s gjasses, pink 
rims in blue case. Paul Moen, 591 
Eckhardt' W., phone 4339.
109-110
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T




SMITH A  CO.
Charte^red Accountants 
l^o^M; Bimk Buildiiig: 
Penticton, B.O; ' Phone 2837
RAWLEIGHS — The first name turn .Spnolnllsts In Penticton. .325 
you think of In medicated olnt* Main St., phono 383.3. 
ment. B'or other Rnwlelgh Prod-| 106-TF
nets, phono 3103. 101-113
OR TRADE — Dealers in al 
A smart bedroom suite in “Rox-j typos of used equipment; Mill 
atone!', a Mr, and Mrs. Dresser, Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
mirror, chest of drawer.'?, .ond u-sed wire .and i’opc; pipe 
dpuMft,bed; pnly $129.50 at Guer- and fittings; chain, steel plate 
ard Furniture, where you buy and Bhapos. Atlas Iron & MotnlH 
bolter for le.ss. .325 Main St., Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
phono; 3833. 100-TF' B.C. Pliono Pacific 6.357. 32t£
AGEr^S LISTIHGS
DUPLEX 
This excellent home has $50,00 
steady revenue from one suite, 
has basement with automatic oil 
furnace, on .sewer. Lot 80x159 
nicely landscaped, located In good 
residential area. Just wliat so 
many aro looking for and, only 
59500 terms,
FRASER VALLEY BARBER 
SHOP
I chair shop with sulto for oper­
ator, Good businoHH being dune, 
owner leaving dlstrlcl, rent $75.00 
going for .$500.
FOR RENT FURNISHED & 
UNFURNISHED HOMES 
For other good .buys In Iiomos, 
Auto Courts, Orcliards, ranches 
and businesses of oil lUnds 
contact.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance,
618 Main S t, Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
After Hours Call:
Allan Hyntiman, 5449 
Geoff Garlingo, 5.549 
Frank Sanders, 0-2103.
Geirnpbdll, Davis
& A sb io y
Chartered Accountants 
Board' o f Trade Building 
212 Main. St. -  Telephone 2836
(Continued from Page One)
which it 'is  given.”
He termed such “criticism es­
sential if " democracy i.s to be 
maintained.”
Progressive Conservative lea­
der Deane Finlayson charged 
that the issue of Ihe election was 
the question of progress.
“It seems,’’ he said, “that the 
voters are prepared to accept 
progress at any/ price. The sig­
nificance of. the whole matter 
has not registered on the people 
of B;G.” ' •
He noted 'further that the- vote 
was clearly for the government 
and that it did not make much 
difference • who- ,was ■ running as 
the Social; Credit candidate- , He 
would be elected on the “govern 
ment' ticket.” '
In conclusion • Mr. Finlayson 
said he' was .‘̂ convinced that the 
Conservatives, will make a come­
back.”
LIBERALS TO RETURN
' Arthur Laing, leader of. the 
Liberal party, said that his party 
“still M s-a  ioothqld in ‘the leg 
i^lature” and" th a t: he is “quite 
sure the Liberals will- come back; 
to - p'ower,” ,
Premier W. -A. C. Bennett com­
mented that the vote , showed: 
.'smear cainpaigns don’t pay” 
and -thqught. it a “ ^warning to all; 
politicians and newspapers that 
the people are too intelligent to 
be ‘ swayed by 'a smear cam­
paign.” : ' ‘ ‘ ;
The premier promised that So­
cial Credit will be fair to “every 
econoniic ' group” and that iri 
view of the party being “now on 
the nniarch, we hope to give the 
benefits to every single., person, 
in Canada!” . • * I
immediately a^ter the prem­
ier’s statement, Attorney-General 
Robert, Bonner said that as long.; 
as -he is attorney-general he will 
“noVer” release' the RCMP re­
port on the Sofnmers-Sturtly 
case.
The minister, termed the rd- 
port a “privileged document” for 
use only by his department.
B u y . . .
< i N L A N D »
SAFE BUY USED 
GARS
1961 Meteor Tudor—
2 tone paint, turn signal.'?, sunS 
visor .......................... $10501
1961 Ford Tiidoi*^
Radio, etc. Fully 
guaranteed ............... . $0751
1969 Plymoiitli Fordoi- Sedanl 
Loaded with extra.s .... $9751
1950 Ford Tudor—
In excellent condition, 













LEAD THE FIELD 







' The Mutual Fund Man I  ̂
> j .  D'. (Doug) 
Southviforth;
Phone 3109
EXPERIENCED furniture , nn(l 
floor covering Dalesman for per­
manent po.sHlon in Penticton. 
Salary and commission, pension 
plan, MSA- and good working 
conditions. Apply Box E109, Pen­
ticton Herald. 109-110
WANTED, clerk with typing ex
perleucit. -146 Main SI.
109-lW)
TABLE saw with 6”
Phono 3687 after 5 p.m,
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
c o n ta c t
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




aelcctlon homes, orchards, bull4> 
Ing lots. READ gc PRUDEN- 
Phono Summerland ' 5706, even 
Inga 6407. Ot-tlO





811 Main S t -  Phorie 2883
Every Tuesday
____________  UW9
E. O . W OOD, hC X S .
U N D  SURVGYOR 
KLECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 81 -  Bd. o f Trcula BldQ. 
Phono 8080 . 212 Maln S t
Penticton. ■ .mw» ,
!phe BUnn Of 
DEPRNDABIUTY
SMART PISH
NEW HAVEN; Conn.—(U P)~ 
A Yale marine authority has an 
explanation as to why so niany 
fish get away. Daniel Merrlman, 
director of the Bingham Oceano­
graphic Laboratory, says "there 
much evidence to show that 
ish use sound waves as radar 
to detoot the presence or absence 
of obstacles in their path.”
SlIRRIFF ON WARPATH
SACRAMENTO, C ollf.-(U P) 
-There Is one criminal whoin 
Sheriff Don Cox Is plirtlculnrl^ 
anxious to got his hands oh. Thp 
culprit forged Cox's rinme to ri 
$04 cheek and cashed it at n 
BupermnrUol.
PHONE 2826
> AirmiAl » P4irl(
Coal -  Wood - Sawduit
Stovo orid Etfrnoco OH
Don't Lot This 
[Happon To YomI
on your vacation trip. Coll 
In and ie« Iyer before you 
leave and injoy, a trouble free' 
trip,





Look At Thoso 
Hi-Lo Spoeials
HI VALUE LO PRICES
’52 Dodge i  Ton
Immaculate.............. $9951
’60 Dodge  ̂Ton
.......... ,^3861
’47 International
2-Ton, ipeed raor M C A I S l  
axle and von ......
-w  M W  I  To .
>1951t • ■





With many ^ ,111118
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By H.G.A.
Arrangements are now being: 
made to have a party at the 
School Cafeteria on Monday, 
September 24 at 8 p.m., and all 
those interested in square - and 
folk dancing night school classes 
are invited to attend.
At that time matters dealing 
with the organization of the 
night classes will be discussed.
Les and Ruth Boyer will be pre­
sent. Any other matters of in­
terest to the dancers will be dis­
cussed.
During the evening there will 
be games, dancing, and refresh­
ments will be served. There will 
be no admission charge. This 
part yis being sponsored by the 
Peach City Promenaders’ dance 
club, and the club executive will 
be-present to answer questions.
It is lioped that there will be 
a large number of dancers artt 
prospective dancers present to 
give us all an opportunity to get 
to know- each other better.
Members of the Peach City 
Promenaders are requested to 
bring food for the luncheon. 
Margaret Hendry is in charge of 
the catering and can tell you 
what you should bring. If you 
have" not yet been contacted 
please telephone 5594 and she 
will give you this information.
We understand that the Pairs 
and Squares Club of Summer- 
land will be arranging for a 
class one night per week, but 
final arrangements have hot yet 
been made. ,
The French’s Twirlers’ Club of 
Oliver Tvill b e . holding regular 
dances on the second and fourth 
Saturday of each month in tlie 
Community Hall, but we have 
no , information about the O’s 
and Eights Club’s winter pro­
gram. As soon as we hear any- 
tliing about their operation we 
shall carry the new§.
Les Boyer tells us that there 
^ifl be a class in Keremeos this 
winter and that dancing will 
start in the near future!- At this 
time we do not have the infor­
mation as to dhe night .that'they^ 
will he dancing.
On each Thursday evening the 
dancers in Kelowna hold a dance 
in the renovated Aquatic Club 
building, and they are very anx 
ious to have visitors;' Loca 
dancers are requested to visi’ 
with our Kelowna friends and 
help their club along. They ap­
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t̂ Qur U.S. Navy F9P Cougar jet fighter s nwtle close behind a Conyair K3Y-2,. 
Tradewihd during a recent refueling p ractice .mission off southern CaMOrma 
coast the foiif-eneine turbo-prop tank er transport feeds its flock f r o m wmg 
S s  thaihorenSugh fuel t A  ^
are located on Tradewind’s wing tips an d  under each nacelle of plane s outboara 




AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!










Hear our tt«w HI>Hd«llty 
Music System
(Continued froih Front Page)
it. ■ ■ "s.-,.
An explanation of one of the 
most vital government bodies, 
the Water Rights Branch, was 
given by W. A. Kef, deputy con­
troller  ̂Water Rights Branch, 
Victoria.^ -
During the afternoon meeting 
an important address op “Foun­
dation and Soil Mechanics’’, was 
given by Dean R. M. Hardy, Dean 
of Erigiheeririg, University of . Al­
berta. ; Dean, Hardy stressed the 
mportance, .of: understanding: of 
the use of soils, including grav­
els arid ;other . similar riiaterials, 
n foundations for buildirigs and 
other structures.
On the civic, side, lie . putlined 
the use of soils for road, construc­
tion, backfilling of trenches for 
underground trenches, and pav-_ 
ing requirements. ~
One of; tlie highlights of the 
convention Was ar talk, on ‘“Traf­
fic CoritroT at Intersections’’ by 
p. R. Hole, aissistant director of 
traffic. CityVpl Va^
At last ;riii;ht’s ;b 
“Tiny'! ^W8lr6d ; cited; the , facts 
linked, t o ; the : friiit, industry of 
the 0)<rina;gari.
Thê /iiiciipjirtan^̂ ^  ̂
machinery, >ip; gopd 
dealt vvMtli ;.,during .Friday, morn­
ing's ,'sessiQrii^whdri F./A.' ,̂̂ ^̂ ^̂
Lean,,'*.!Ciwccharilcal ,! superintend^ 
ent DeplV'.Qi; Highways, .Victoria, 
spokd;: i ? pri::. / ‘Mairiteriarice *"**' 
Equipment’’.' ‘
Dlscusslrin on aspects of the 
new municipal act aroused keen 
interest rind numerous questions 
from all civic officials. This new 
legislation will soon become law.
During the two day sessions, 
while the members of the group 
have been busy with technical 
discussions, their ladles , have 
been entertained at a scries of 
functions, Including a coffee 
hour on Thursday morning; a 
buffet supper at the home of 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson Thursday 
evening, and similar functions 
today. ,
This evening’s banquet will bo 
a Joint function, and will be fol­
lowed by a dance. It is present­
ed by the Municipal Suppliers’ 
Association, which has also held 
sessions during the two-day con­
vention.
Tomorrow monilng, as a wind­
up for members, there will bo a 
field trip. Somb of the engineer 
Ing and municipal problems fac 
ing ihe city of Penticton will be 
studied by the visiting proles 
slonal men, .
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.: G. E. Logie are their 
son and daughter-in-law, Sgt. 
and . Mrs. J.. L. Logie and their 
baby • son, . Bruce, of Ketchikari, 
Alaska. Sgt. Logie is with the 
American, Army in the Alaskan 
Communications’ Branch.
Dr. C. W. Norstroiri has left 
for Rochester, Mirin.,. where he 
has been awarded a four and. a 
half year fellowship in opstgrad- 
uate work at the Mayo' Clinic. 
Dr. *Norstrom has been a guest 
at the home of his mother, -Mrs. 
K. Norstrohi for :a few days.
Mrs. Fletcher of New West
Victoria College this fall to take 
teacher • training- are- Pauline 
Cooper, Isabel Reinertsori, Anne 
Beggs, and Kathleeri 'Yamabe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. .W. Rumball 
are spending' this week mooring 
in the Cariboo on ^ vaca,tiori trip.
After visiting at the- home* of 
Mrs. Eva Steuart and Miss Mary 
Steuart, Mr. arid Mrs. A. L, Mc- 
Killop and their son, Jimrriie, left 
at the beginriirig of the week for 
their home in Draytbh: Valley, 
Alta.
(Continued from Front Page)
Smith. , ^  A
Acting Mayor Aid. Herb Ged- 
des brought the city greetings 
to the meeting. “The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce,’’ he said,
“is looked on with respect by the 
city.’’
He noted that the club’s rec­
ommendations and suggestions 
i are “looked on with favorable 
light’’ by the City Council.
Ralph Robinson repoirted 
that over the past year Club 
membership had increased 
100 percent through a mem- 
bership campaign involving a 
rabbit named “Rebecca”. He, 
served as chairman of the 
club’s membership commib
"Rebecca” attracted . 32 new 
members over the past year, to 
make the club membership 61. 
SENATORSHIP AWARD
At the meeting, retiring presi­
dent Merv Allan, made a presen­
tation of the Jaycee Senatorship 
award to Alan Dann or Clover- 
dale, past regional president of 
the organization for B.C. and Yu­
kon.
The award is the highest that 
can be won In the organization 
and Mr. Dann had the privilege 
of receiving the 826th such 
award.
Mr. Dann received a certifi­
cate and pin signifying the award 
which entitles him to life mem­
bership in the International. Jay­
cee organization.
. George Paulson of the Civic Af­
fairs committee reported that for 
the first time in history the two 
Penticton ' blood donor drives, 
sponsored by the Jaycees, were 
over their quota. .
Other reports *were given by 
Ray Preston, governmental af­
fairs; Bill Henry, tourist; Lyn 
Coates, entertainment, and Dave 
Grant, ways and means.
Retiring president Allan re­
flected with pride that the local 
Jaycees at the regional converi- 
tion in Prince George early in 
June, were presented with the 
.eigh Trophy symbolic of the 
most outstanding club in the 
North, and South Okanagan. .
The local group also won the 
trophy iri 1950 arid 1947.
Also attending the meeting 
were other service club repre­
sentatives and Jaycees from Oli­
ver and Grand Forks.
Dancing followed the meeting, 





Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell have 
had as their guest for the, past
iriinster was a recent visitor a t  month, the latter’s brother, L
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Caldwell.
Miss Eileen Wilcox, daughter 
of, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox,' has 
left for thp coast where she will 
atterid UBC;
■ ■ ,V,
Dr. arid.. Mrs.  ̂ James Marsh^all 
and Miss Margaret Marshall nip- 
tdredV to ithe , coast / last weekend 
whrire Margaret Will’atteri
Mriarid( !Mrs.r Jack- Mqrpiiy. of; 
Sriltcpats, ,Sask./,^_M 
drs at' trie; hririie'. of M b
Iriglis.'’- '̂'- • ....
Mr. and Mrs., Walter M. 
Wright have iretulnfed froih a 
week’s Holiday at the coast.
Cpl. Gordon Pohlmann of ■ C!al- 
gary, who returned to the prai 
Ties this week.
A guest a t the home of Mr. am 
Mrs. W. R. Chalmers is Miss Pat 
Sharp of Vancouver. ■ ,
■ ,■ ' I ♦ ; *, ■, ;V
Mr; and .Mrs. H a r^  o
West, Vancouver -are’ visltlhg at 
trie riomie of • Mr. arid' M b; Lionel 
Trudge.':n; -■ ■' ’ *
P!’;S he^y  !ah(l^ 
tori- Have gone';'bri'\a'‘hurî  ̂ trip
I'-Vav’-
Doiri Gilbert of yancqqypr^spent 
a few ' days. thia';‘w;epk̂  




‘.Continued Trbin Front Page)
Miss Mable Henderson Who lias 
been visiting at the horiie of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Henderson, has left to return to
the Cuban missiori' field., « * *
, Miss Frances Atkinson has re 
turned to UBC alter spending tlie 
summer months at the home of 
lier parents. Reeve and Mrs. F. 
E. Atkinson, who drove their
daughter to Vancouver.« « •
After visiting In Summcriand 
and at Winfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Beemari and 
family are tnovlng to Kamloops.
V* • *
Don Blacklock of Vancouver 
was a visitor at the liome of Mrs. 
Hilda Allison recently.
Kootenays, Cariboo and Peace 
River districts and had total at­
tendances last year of over 1,400 
youngsters. Since ^952 the, num­
ber of children receiving atten­
tion at the Travelling Clinic has 
tripled. In Okanagan points over 
500 children were seen last year.
Setting up such a clinic, of 
course, requires many hours of 
ori-the-spot work in order to es­
tablish and arrange appoin't- 
merits and this is accomplished 
under supervision of local Public 
Tealth Unit.
Services ' of the Travelling 
Clinic are aided by the March of 
Dimes for Children’s Hospital 
campaign held in this commu­
nity'each November and Decem­
ber.
Here is the final list of candi­






XXX — W. A. C. Bennett, So­
cial Credit, in South Okanagan.
XX — W. K. Kiernan, Social 
Credit, in Chilliwack.
XX — R. E. Sommers,' Social 
Credit, in Rossland-Trail.
XX — Ralph Chetwynd, Social 
Credit, in Cariboo.
XX — Lyle Wicks, Social Cicr 
dit, in Dewdney 
XX — Ray Williston, Social 
Credit, in Fort George. ,
XX *- P. A. Gaglardi, Social 
Credit, in Krimloops.
XX — Robert W. Bonner, So­
cial Credit, ip Vancouver Point 
Grey.
XX — Wesley D. Black, Social 
Credit, in Nelson-Creslon.
XX — Eric Marlin, Social Cre­
dit, in Vancouver-Burrard.
XX - -  W. N. Chant, Social 
Credit, in Victoria City.
X — Frank Richter, Social 
Credit, in Similkamecn.
X — Les Peterson, Social 
Credit, in Vancouver Centre.
X — P. A. Gibbs, Liberal, in 
Oak Bay.
X — Tom Bate, Social- Credit, 
in Vancouver Point Grey.
X — Robert Slrachan, CCF, 
in Cowichan-Newscastlc. 
j . X — Randolph Harding, CCF, 
in Kaslo-Slocan.
X — H. J. Bruch, Social Credit, 
in Esquimau.
X — Alex Matthews, Social 
Credit, in Vancouver Centre.
X — Tony Gargrave, CCF, in 
Mackbrizie. - 
X — Tom Uphill, Labor, in 
Fernie. .
X — Rae Eddie, CCF, in New 
Westminstei’.
X — E. E. Winch, CCF, in 
Burnaby.
X — liying Corbett, Social 
Credit, in Yale.
X ' — R!. O. Newton, Social 
Credit, in Columbia.
X — Hugh Shantz, ■ Social Cre 
dit, iri North Okanagan.
X.— J. Allan Reid, Social Cre­
dit, in Salmon Arm 
X — Arthur Robinson, Social 
Credit, in Lillooet;
X — Bert Price, Social Credit, 
in Vancouver Burrard.
X — John D. T. Tisdale, Social 
Credit, in Saanich.
X — George Gregory, Liberal, 
in Victoria City,
X —; Cyril Shelford, Social 
Credit, in Omineca.
X — Thomas J. Irwin, Social 
Credit, in DeUa (House Speaker)
X —. Leo. - Nimsick, CCF, in 
Cranbrook; v
,X — -John J. Squire, CCF, in 
Alberni.
Mrs. Buda Brown, Social Cre-, 
dit, in Vancouver Point Grey.
Don Smith; Social Credit, in 
Victoria City,
Dan Campbell, Social Credit, 
in Comox.
W. H. Murray, Social Credit, 
in Prince Rupert.
Earle,.', Westwood, Social Cre­
dit, in Nanaimo and the Islands.
H. E. Roche, Social Credit, in 
Peace River North.
Stanley Cafnell, Social Credit, 
in Peace River South.
Mel Bryan, Social Credit,, in 
North Vancouver.
Newton Steacy, Social Credit, 
in North Vancouver. . ^
A. ■ W. Lundell, Social Credit; 
in Revelstoke.
■ Mrs. R, W. Haggen, CCF, in 
Grand Forks-Greepwood. .
Hugh Sherriff,- Social Credit, 
in Skeena.
W. J. Asselstine, Social Credit, 
in Atlin.
Gordoh Dowding, CCF, in Bur 
naby. , •'
George Massey, Social Credit, 
DeUa.
Fred Shai*p, Social Credit,, Van 
couver East. -
X — Arthur Turner, CCF, 
Vancouver East.
PENNY HATE
KALAMAZOO, Mich.—(UP): , 
Lionril Allen, wrio runs a beauty 
^hop, collects white penriles; bê , 
cause he hates them. He nd\y 
has 4,000 of them , and customers 
keep bringing in more to exr 
change for copper coins. Allen's 
goal 'is to collect enough white 
lennies to get the wartime coins 
out of circulation. >
LACE COMES BACK*
Lace, curtains in attractive 
patterns are  ̂ enjoying a renaisj; 
sance, with fishnet effects am} 
other modem treatments. ;
FISH YARN •
MASSENA, N.Y. — (UP) 
Charles McDonough, of Ogdens 
burg, N.Y., hooked a Great Nor 
them pike in the St. Lawrence 
River. It gave him quite a tus 
sle. “I’ll kiss this fish if I ever 
land it,” he said to a compariiori. 
After landing the' fish, McDon­
ough, a'retired state police ser­
geant, kept his word. The fish 






DeLuxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim arid Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Rhone YO-9077 or Write 
) 633 Copilano Root* 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
1
My sincere thanks go to all who, in 
voting and working tor me, tried to 
maintain true democracy»
^ o u tliw o f i
FREE Hoiiie Delivery
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one-dozen or more
”The Cream oi the Siimlkameen"
Your local Brew ery beverag es;
•  ROYAL EXPGRT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLO DDRUN ALE 
For C.O.D. Oniers Plione 4058
25c p er dozen  re fu h d fo r  em pties
This advertisements^s: not published or displayed by the Tiiquof } 




County Court Judge the Hon.
. . , .M.JVI. Golquhoun reserved Judg-
a  at i fielcl, r. a  rs, Tiinudav in an appeal from
C. F. H a^oy have olt for tholr “  ‘ K e n tic to a
home In Baraboo, Wlsconahi. |
1st, Morll ValUancourt, was con 
vlctcd on a careless driving 
charge and fined $25.
The Iienring Tuesday lasted 
attending 1 for throe hours
Guests at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, F. CaldeV are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Siiort of Vancouver. • • , *
Summcriand girls
$350,000 Granted 
By Federal Gov't 
For Hospital Work
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Some 
$350,000 In healtlt grants to pro­
vincial liospltals were aiinouncet 
today by Iiealth minister ‘ Pau' 
Martin. '
The grants, which “afe to help 
strorigthon health services and 
research," in the hospitals, are 
provided under the national 
health program and will con' 
trlbuio to accommodations for 
an addlUonaJ 131 bods, 33 baa 
sinclH as well as other medical 
services.
NAME TIS  STA'nON" CONtE^ VlNHER 
SECEIVES SO CAUONS E O r A tt  GllSOU T.V
WHAT DOES UP
BATAVIA, N.Y. — (UP) — Irv­
ing (31lman, lO-ycur-old drum 
major for the St. Josepli's Drum 
Corps of Batavia, flipped his ba­
ton upward during a fire depart­
ment carhlval parade ami got 
the surprise of his life. The mot 
ttl baton remained up In the 
air, fused to a 5,000-volt power 
line suspended across the street 
It caused a 90-minute blackout.
(Continued from Page One) 
vallve Party of Canada, address
A local refall builnaii requirei o niol« bookkeeper/claw 
i, ago 24-45. TypewrlHng. conildorod on oiiol. 
Applicalloni lo bo lubmliiod In own handwriting tlqllng 
marital itatui, quallflcotloni, iqiary oxpoetod, doto 
available. Application! to bp rocolvPd on or bPforo 
Wod., Oct. a, )S>56.
Permanent poiltlon for lultoblo applicant.
Apply Box 1-108r Penticton H«rgld
i uituu The largest grant, $200,000,
Mr. ValUancourt was Involved went lo Ontario with $71,(KW be
Drew Resigns
In a collision at the corner of 
Westminster avenue and Main 
street on August 8.
A car driven by Frank Rus­
sell of Vancouver, proceeding
east on Wesltrilnslor, was In col- ______________ _______
Uslon with the vehicle' driven by I Jj'rg employed north and east of I 
ui.Y« * • 1 Valllancourl who was heading In North Bay, Ont.
cd to party association president L^o opposite direction on West-'
I nnn nnlnn-- ' mlnStCr.
Ing used us a hospital construc­
tion grunt to assist in additions 
lo Iho Owen Sound Gmiorul and 
Marine Hospital.
Another $26,000 will be used 
for the establishment of a dlag 
nostic chest clinic for bush work-
> t
Leo Balcor:
“It is with the deepest regret 
that 1 am writing tills loiter to 
uak you to accept my resignation 
as leader of the Progrcsslvo-Con 
scrvallve Parly of Canada.
“1 need not toll you, or any 
of our coHeuguos and members 
of the asRoclatlon, how heart­
breaking it is for mo to find U 
necessary lo make this decision. 
However, although the doctors 
assured mo that In a few months 
I shall bo restored* to full, tliey 
have also advised that It would 
be extremely unwise for mo to 
take on the heavy strain of , a 
session and an election campaign 
so soon alter my Illness.
"And in falrncsa to our p.-irtj', 
I feel that it should bo free Ho 
call ft convention at the cnrllost 
posBlblc opportunity to choose 
new leader.” __________
Mr. Russell was making a loft 
hand turn when ills riglit rear 
dooi' was struck by'Uio car drlv 
on by Mr. ValUancourt.
During the County Court hear 
ng, the defence counsel, H. A. 
Callaghan, maintained tlirit Mr. 
Russoll cut the corner as ho 
made a loft turn.
AVpoarlng ns a witness for 
ValUancourt was Cat. DaVc'WU' 
Hams who happened lo bo Jour 
neylng homo, and passed by the 
scene of the accident.
Tesllfying for the Crown was 
Cat. Karl Von Brevern, Mr. Bus 
sell and his daughter, Mrs! Bar 
bara Butler, wh6 was travelling 
with her father at , the. time, ’ 
City prosecutor was J. S. Aik 
ins.
■' ’ ! • t
PIclurod above Is the lucky winner of Jim Folrburrt'i ''Nome Hie Station” contest, the win­
ning name was sent in by Mrs. Edith Kerr of 567 Ellis St.> Penticton. Mrs. Korr is^seen here 
receiving her vouchor for 50 gallons of Royolite gasoline, (25 goljons from R. (Dick) 
Pormley, Royolite Distributor; and 25 gallons from Westsydp Service, Tom O'Connell man­
ager);  from Jim Falrburn and Tom O. Connell.
Tho search for a name for the Royolite Service’ Statioh on West­
minster and Comox has ended. Tho nameless station now be­
comes “Westsyde Royolite ServiceTarid under the able manago-
menf of Toln O. Connell w ill continue to give co.mpictc automo­
tive service.
Tioho flngors now free from 
wurtri riftor using 
D EIQ H TO ^’S
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an add. 
Warts and other fungus growth 
on hands, face, feet, removed 
permanently wiUUn 3 to 5 weeks. 
Not injurious to healthy skin. 
Now obtainable at Neve-Nowton 
Limited.
IB Lubrication ®  Batteries Tires #  Tune-U|i
WESTSYDE ROYALITE SERVICE
Royalite O il Products
I f f ' TOM O. CONNELL, Manager
Westminster and Comox Phone 3657
^OL. X L V .^ N o . . l0 9 PENTICTON, B.C., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1 ,1 9 5 6
The complete line of high­
est quality Zenith ■ hearing 
aids Is pi:ecision engineered 
to achieve a single Objec­
tive. The finest possible 
help .foif the har4, of heai:-- 
ing. ,•
Cliff
ZENITH A G E N T
Penticton, B̂ O.
Plioiie 4303 384 M^n St.
Penticton 
College Of . 
Commerce
X r a ig  B u ild in g
221
T e le p h o n e  4 0 5 0  or 5 7 5 2  .
’e-
W e  have openings lof-
10 m ore D ay  Students




J O IN  THE C R O W D  ' 
REGISTER NO VV
Scout Chief Speaks 
Here Next Thursday
. . .. Dr. D. F... Kidd, recently appointed Provincial Com­
missioner of the Boy Scout Association in B.C., will be 
the guest, of The. Penticton and District Boy Scout Coun­
cil at 6 :15 p.m. in the Prince Charles Hotel, on -Thurs- 
;day, September 27.
.Shortly after, at 8 p,m; that?!1 ' " ' ' ------- - -----------— —
same evening,, he. wjll address 
a public meeting in the Pentic­
ton Legion Hall.
All .Scout-minded adtiUs are in­
vited to meet Dr. Kidd, after 
which refreshments wllLbe serv­
ed b y  )he-lat|ies of the Legion 
Auxiliary.
i)r. Kidd succeeded the late 
Col. C. T. Batten, whose, recent 
death, ended a long, faithful and 
inspired leadership o'f the . Boy 
Scout‘Movement in B.C.,
Shortly , after Colonel C. T. 
Batten was called to Higher Ser­
vice in October,'- a  committee of 
the Provincial Council was form-; 
ed to secure a successor for rec- 
ommondalioh to the Chief 'Scout 
fo r . Canada, for appointment' as 
Provincial Commi.ssioner. Much 
time and thought have been de­
voted to the task and the Pro­
vincial Council endorsed the 
committee’s recent proposal.
The Chief , Scout for Canada, 
His Excellency the Governor 
General; has accepted the recom- 
‘m'^ndafion and the appointment 
has been confirmed. Public ah- 
nouncement will follow close up­
on this advance notice to DiS' 
trict Presidents and District 
Commissioners.
Dr. Kidd’s Scouting back­
ground goes back to member­
ship as a Scout in the 1st New 
Westminster Troop, later becom­
ing ,an Assistant Scoutmaster. 
His ■ Scouter -rservice •-was inter­
rupted - by attending' University, 
though his interest in youth con­
tinued.
During the past year. Dr. Kidd 
jecame actively associate'd with 
Scouting again as a • member of 
the Executive Committee 'of the 
Brti.sh C o l u m b i a  Provincial 
Council. He is. an outdoor man 
in every sense of the word,, bofli 
on land and sea, and will no 
doubt, emphasize that important 
pha.se of Scout training. 
U N IV E ^T Y  _TRAINING 
Academically the now Provin­
cial Commissioner attained his 
B.Sc.. at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia in 1927, and his 
Ph.D. at Princeton University in 
1933.
Dr. Kidd has'Had a ,wide and 
varied "experience in' mining and 
business, is a member of numer­
ous technical organizations and 
in . 1952-53 was President of the 
,-Canadi{ui Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy.
Budget need help?
HFC can help yoa>today .,'9^:prace^
a loan up to $l<S6o. 0ne4ay KiviCB.
to,i:epay«-Wĥ hê  you 
h ^  jmoney ^vic» or a loao, yoo
^  always, welcome at'E0^C--Ca â*» 
firsV and; foremost consvn^ fiiianoa 
company. ; ' ;
ObSEHOLD FINANCE
. B. B. MotdtB, Monooar
48 last Nanolmo Avo*/ iacond floor* phono
Tourist Bureau's fund 
Increases By 22 Percent





About 80 percent of the trees 
on the ..Spokane County’s 2,000 
acres of apple orchards were lost 
to last winter’s. freezi"g weather, 
a survey .reveals.
TTie loss is estimated at more 
than 3. mUlion- dollars and many 
growers were cutting down their 
trees, pulling, out the stumps and 
clearing the land. Most plan to 
start over. ' -
The weather damage was the 
worst, in 50 years to apple crops. 
Besides the.-. Iq^, -odf. current
crop, growers will have' t'6 meet 
the cost of. replacing' trees- with­
out the income from production.
“That's the worst of it,’’ said 
L. W. Kimbell, foreman for the 
Nick E. Karras orchards in the 
Spokane Valley. , - - |
“A grower could stand the loss 
of jane year’s crop, but we don’t 
even have the trees left to fall 
back oh.”
Thirty of .Karras’ 40 scattered 
acres of apple trees were killed 
or so badly damaged they were­
n’t  worth keeping. Out of a nor 
raal crop of 32,006 lugs, Khnbel 
said he, will be lucky to-get 8,000 
•this year. He had expected 
$60,000 crop. ,
The state Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service said: only 35 
percent of the 10-year average 
27,523,000-bushol qppld crop wll 
be produced this, year.' '
TELEVISIION AI^TENNA for ihe. proposed cable system 
in Penticton. gets clpse inspection from Frank Wittner 
right, a director Of South Okanagan Television Distributors 
imited. Gordon Yeitch, retained as technical supervisor 
orthe company, explains the function of the antenna which 
will be erected^on a high point close to Penticton for 
receiving, then “wir^d” to local users.
F o r  F re e  H o m e . D e liv e ry
P lio iic  405)11
Thk odfyed/idmonl h not publithod or dbphytd by tho liquor Confrol 
Board or by tho Govarnmtnl of Brilhb Columbia,
U. S. Mark#! Prospects 
For McIntosh Outlined
Prospects for Okanagan lyicintosh apples in the Los 
Angeles, market are favorable, reports the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd, in its latest marketing bulletin.
“We have already, shipped twoM? 
cars of Extra Faiwy’ Cell McIn­
tosh to’Los Angeles and will be
making - heavier, .shipments to 
that market- - this . weck«id,’’ 
states tlte-marJ^eting/^i^port.‘‘We 
will also be .dipping the first 
oa r.'Of , E|xtra Fancy :Gell McIn­
tosh to Corpus- Christi, Texas.’’ 
U.S. MABKE’fS 
Latest reports from ^  State 
of Washington indicates that 
their apple crop -may ' show a 
slight decline from ,last esti­
mates. Their Red Delicious crop 
is picking i out to the larger sizes 
but, the sizes on Jonathans.were 
unusually small. ’
Michigan and Wisconsin McIn-, 
tosh are now being sold on' Chi­
cago, Mllwaultee and the Mid­
west markets at higher price lev-: 
els than a. year ago, but the 
heavy McIntosh crops in these 
stato-s may prevent) the l̂ Tew 
England . States an̂ d Okanagan 
from participating ip those mar­
kets for'some time. '
PEACHES
The 1956 peach ! i^eason, has
now drawn to a close. -During 
the past week the majority of 
Elbertas were d.elivered to can- 
ners with the remaindCT of the 
Hale'mcr^hg to lfesh  m ar­
k e t s . '
PRUNES '
Prunes are still being deliver 
qd in substantial volume. Deliv­
eries to both, canners and the 
fresh market continue fairly 
steady. There is still a .substan­
tial volume of • prunes in the 
hands of both the wholesale anc 
-reail trade, however, and until 
these supplies are depleted we 
cannot' expect the heavy move 
ment required to clear the re 
malnder .of the prune crop. 
APPLES
McIntosh shipments to West 
ern Canadian market;s have been 
heavy during tho past week 
with over 600,000 Handi-paks 
finding their way to both city 
and country distribution points. 
Quality thub far has boon re­
ported as good. (
Tourist Burea\i’s Fund Raising 
.Campaign is 22 percent over the 
amohnt raised last year.
Howard Patton, secretary-man­
ager reported to the recent meet­
ing of the Board of Trade that 
the amount raised this year wltl 
total $4,745, compareti to $3,862 
for 1955.
Up until September 11, the 
tourist bureau had served 
7,894 visitors, or 915 more 
than last year.
An astounding increase of 57 
percent in tourist, cori-espond- 
ence was reported. - Total letters 
to September 11 number 7f50 
compared to 473 for last year. ■
. George Lang, vice-president of 
the Board of Trade, reported .on 
work the organization. has - done 
to aid growers in the apple-pick­
ing crisis.
As a result of the boaixl’s initi­
ative in 1955 campaigning for 
business help, he said,-the organ-: 
ization was invited by the Farm 
Labor Office and the BCFGA to 
form. a central labor committee 
in the Valley. - 
Board representatives, he ad­
ded, had attended the- commit­
tee conrerence in Kelowna eaf- 
ier this summer and had called 
a civic meeting of .those concern­
ed with this crisis. . ,
To support decisions, reached 
at the civic meeting the Board of 
Trade asked the department) of 
education tO; consider vCeteasing 
senior - high school students .for 
picking on Fridays and Mondays 
on two weekends and also asked 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. not 
to. compete for. orchard labor 
during the shortage,
PICKING IffiLP PLANS 
Plans have been mapped,-• he 
said,, to encourage employers to 
release staff members for apple 
picking and, to advertise for help 
at the coast."
perial Bank of Canada, which 
plans to take over the soon* to be 
vacated premises of the Bank of 
Commerce, " -
During tlie year a comprehens­
ive appraisal of the board’s prop­
erty was made, showing the pre­
sent market value of land and 
bididings in excess of $87,000;
Fred Pye, who read the report, 
told the meeting that rental and 
parking lot income .lor the ,year 
was $12,529,37. Interest expens­
es amounted to $3,083.98.
Net Income foi" the board dur­
ing the fiscal year May 1, 1955 
to April■> 30) .1956, *after. deduc­
tions of approximately $180 de­
ficit for the previous year, total­
led $1,633.05.
As part of the -appraisal "re­
port, there was indicated the pos­
sibility of a justified increase in 
rentals, as wrfl as other means 
of increa^rig income. These sug­
gestions, Mr. Pye stated, are he-‘ 
ing acted upon by the directors; 
A more profitable use of the 
board roofti area on the upper 
floor is now'being''arranged.
Af t̂er the resignation of H. B. 
Morley as director- mid secretary- 
manager of the board, 'Marven 
Syer, was made director and 
Howard Patton as secretary- 
manager.' ..V
Comprising the board are Mr.
w a t c h  THE w a t c h m a n
MINNEAPOLIS— ni 
neapolis-Honeywelir Whosiis bUSi; 
ness is producing autom^ic con­
trols, received a • le t^ r  recently 
from another company Inqulriiig 
about a time clock.'. ‘The. time 
clock selected,’’, the letter read, 
“must work follows; ^ e ; com­
pany needs time dock to tirig 
a bell every" hour q t ' night 'tq 
aiert the night watchman,’’ .
HAVE A- CIGAR "
TAMPA, Fte. — (UP) r -  It’S m  
wonder Tampa calls itself the 
“Cigar City.’’ A total of 699i04!|i- 
212 cigars were manufactured by 
the city’s cigar factories during 
1955. . - 'i
Pye, chairman, . and directors 
Graham Knight, Mj^rven Syeî , 
George Lang and Mervin Allqii. 
Mr. Allan has.been re-appointe)I 
as representative of the Junior 
Chamber of Coihmerce. . >1.







^These schemes are being with- 
until the .farm labor officer; l \ l d  i
- ^ is js . .w h f ia . ; U l^ _ c a n  be^^used- 
with maximum effectiveness at' 
a strategic time.
The board has also suggested 
to the growers' organization that 
it would ' badk ' a - cooperative 
move by orchardists ;to secure 
long-term' loans for setting up a 
pool of mechanical .pickers.
It was also suggested that co 
operative establishment of. cen 
tral accommodation for transient 
labor might help to retain a larg­
er pool of .pickers during the 
crucial fall season, . 
FINANCIAL REPDRT
Highlight of the hoard’s fin 
anclal report, as reported to-the 
meeting, was that a five-year 
lease on very favorable terms 
has been concluded with the Im
O n e  m a n  6 O p in io n
CalL wriuv or p l i^ e  your neatest Bitfield olSce to x  fo t iis  
eSanaw SavRgs B<aad
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members of 'the Tnv 'esiment~Dedler*s Assbeiaiioh 9/
Montreal • Monctm Saint John '■ Ottawa . ' Comwati
Tormto W im ^tt Calgaiy _ Edmonton Vaneouvir Vittoris NtwYorli
, R e p ^ e s o ttta tiv e  I
. / A .T . AI^E /  ^
296  W indsor Avenue P E H T IC tO N - - m ‘«609
IM r0 g T * « t ;W W ( i- ;
Avon Beautr Salon
- • t . .  j iĵ
Moderne Beauty Salen 
Orchid Beauty SdidU;
The ahoye Ladies’ Beauty Salons will-eldse all day fBohi*, 'i 
days and remain o^en all diey .i^^<Joesdayil uhtfif luith'et’. >. 
notice. The change of hours is.Jor the conveiilen'ee a l 
businesswomen.
WIL0OX-I





With the provincial election set­
tled, is it too early to start think­
ing about the civic elections?
1 don't anticipate, nor can I 
Imagine we would desire, a civic 
cam pai^  tought. with so few 
principles and so mqch person­
ality. But we a ir  want to sec a 
civic contest . . .  something to 
kindle tho interest -in civic af­
fairs.
Good civic government such as
Representative: J. Partington 
Branch Manager: Allan E. Mather 
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
, wo I have been 
getting ha.s Its 
disadvantages. 






aging to the 
Council m e m ­
bers who servo ns.
Disinterest may bo more plea­
sant to a public servant than 
complaint, but It can easily evoke 
tho attitude: “What's the use 
of knocglng my««lf out tor tho 
citizens when they don’t give a 
hang?" I
Disinterest also can ollow per- 
Bonsi to seek and obtain jOfflco 
through -vanity or selfli^hnoss 
rather than olra of ^crvlce.
How then are we to create 
Interest? .They, did it in llio 
provliiotia (deotton > with 
charge and co«mter«hayf e of 
.Rinlrdi and smear. To a ^ ld  
siielt In elvle enmpnighs we 
sliall liave to havd som6 real 
issues.
The City Council may be’ able 
to give us the lend in develop 
ing these issuoa well in advance 
of election time. The list of pub 
lie projects now being pfeparo:' 
well may form a basis for discus 
Sion.
I.OCAL I8BUFi)
How far and how fast con wo 
go, or should we go. In public 
works?
Are sewers more Important 
than parks, or a hospital oddl 
tlon more urgent than either?
Should tho city “subsidize’’ the 
orchardists with tax morator­
iums? By tho same token, should 
tlKjy “subsidize’’ business by aid 
to tourist promotion?
Should there be an arena com­
mission? A city manager?
What Is tho city’s role In civil 
defence?
There are a hundred topics that 
could bo sifted for Important Is­
sues, Unless we start discussing 
: hem and asking questions and 
finding answers, the issues will 
never deVelop. If there is no Is 
sue, no one can take a stand. No 
ope is encouraged to offer him 
sell tor office.
The present Council — and 
school board and parks board 
are not questioned or epeouraged 
to maintain the keen edge of their 
vision anil their efforts. There '4i| 
no vital spur of compel itlbrt*' 
'Hioro oven may bo, seats th« 
just have to bo filled . . 
somebody . . .  by anybody 
So over coffee cups and 
tails the issues should- be ( 
oped. .
Mon and women of enerj 
oncoiiragcd to take a sland 
iibllliy and vision should 
ilio issiios and to offor itieito 
Nolvos for piibllo offlco 
It’s  an imporlant declslo 
a capable persofi. likely bu 
vesHly lbsWn|iii m «H(v»#qq rt' 
prlvme affairs. It will takol 
for him to soo tho nocesaltj)! 
the possibility of entering- dvto 
affairs. ' *
It's not a bit too early to go 
to work on him.
/ a t  Jc ie  4am e
A Program of Exciting 
Organ Music and Playing Tips 
Condnded by One America's 
Finest Organists
— p o ira B M P S — • . ♦ • •
TIME: MONDAY, OCTOBER Ir t
' ' 8 i0 0 |» .m .




You dre welcome lo bring your fam ily anol frionds. -There it  no 
admission chqrgej Limited seating capacity suggests that you 
should pick up your Free tickets now at >
a ‘ bur Morthal|«Wellt Store 
The Fflendly Store In The Friendly City
L TD .
P h % itk42 1 S
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U nion flavour
* in  the poibular wallet pack
k  j ’*5?\
Inspired by the efforts of its^ 
leaders, the Okanogian - Cariboo 
Trail'Association will practice 
many new principles, each de­
signed to proih9te interest an^ 
j increased travel over th e : 
of Highway 97, according to 
George ' (S. Hay;; ■; newly^lccted 
presidentyp^ # te
'  T hiohghe^t^ ;d i9^^
ventlt^;,ln ipphtirtbp^ w e ^  
end, thp!busihess discussto^^ 
oted bn
the p r o d u c t t o  -ihcreMe^  ̂ t^^
sales.’̂  PrQyinci^ : ^  state .g^M the tbairb^
ernment^"'bh’:!ei|diei<!3Side'' of-;,;thc j  I'-'’ '
interhatibharhohhdaiy are^t^ ^
assuming their bhaMvin: proyio- | diSlrtfeWili?
Af ,^aAo.:rnnst- llke:l-
% :lh9v:pi^i?i^ye
Cirtih Wpod6* hiahagrt"^^^ 
the; Wdhbifchtle Cham
phttiniiid.  ̂to v‘ tha
mehibcrsi'th^';*'^^
showing/;' that! vfpod, ■ Ibt^lng
accbdht-fpr 5d behte; or:;thhtidol
aes 0* ,lart ! ^ ; ;0htih^d J t h 6 v g ^ ^
J.. Di Bews. : d an ad lan > « :^  0^^  
tary. foia T h a W en d d :^ ^
yCflrS . the prlnic, .ODj©CtlV© ’frtT*
Bridge To Employ.
300 Men At Peak 
Constnictioh Work
KELOWNA—Work on the sec­
ond contract of the Okanagan 
Lake bridge will be . commenced 
_____ almost immediately, advises J.
■ 1. J 1- ,iacr.jfo *v,p 1 Blondin, superintendent of Ke, had been an increase despite t h e ] c o n t r a c t o r s .
ing the type of roa!ds most llkê  
ly to induce the tourist tp travel 
Highway. 97,: it was indicated at 
[the convention. ,
Though convention dele­
gates;, jppinted. out scenery 
and atwactioiia are unexoel- 
led anywhere, they said both 
the aecpmmpdatlons and tra  ̂
vel promotion effort^ ‘ still 
leave .room for improve­
ment. I Beconudendatlons for 
action came from experts on 
both Sides pf the border.
road conditions.
Carl Severson, field repre- 
senative Of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau, ad­
dressing the conference on 
the. topic. “B.C. Is Tourist 
Minded,” said that a better 
reception, and more interest 
hi the tourist must be pro­
moted, hi the areas that the 
visitor' comes to see.
Other speakers at the confer 
ence inciudea Frank .H. Logan, 
pf Bend;-Ore., member of the 
State Parks Advisory Board, 
who spoke of the “Dollar Value 
of Tourists in Oregon,” showing 
the great upswing of earnings 
'î n that state.
Louis Bovee, Cashmere, Wash.,
PA Y -LA T^R  |* U lB i|T.̂
Kelowna Bridge Contractors is 
the name adopted by General 
Construction Company and Paci­
fic Bridge Company who sub­
mitted a joint bid of $4,743,835 
for the second contract. For con­
venience t  he new organizatlpn 
was set up.
Mr. Blondin said the site of 
their operations had not been de­
cided as some soil tests had to 
be made to see if the piles under 
consideration would be satisfac­
tory.
The contract primarily covers 
concrete work, including the pon­
toons. Mr. Blondin stated thdt 
there would probably be 300 men 
employed at the peak of tl\e 
work which would be next
G et LOAN yoiTiieeii In JUSTJ.^1
']►  G et ih »  eaib'^youTv«ntTjrpitir'‘'«rGr-''’« ^
I and tak* tim» to pay in .convoiolent (ninthly’ " 
Plus Bill Consolidation Servi^ ltatl«Mwidai ,<. 
'over 1,000 affiliated offices at no ezfra eoirf <0 
' I'tfip loan, phone TWoMolfifst.'Writ* or coiM.lavj
■Leant S50 to f t500 or aiore en. SgBOtore, forattare.at A«te.|r
: f M'A r: i-iK 'f !•': r o  s a y,. .r'< s;,
.FINANCE CO.
m  M A IN  S titE O r. 2hd Floor, P E N T IC ri
’ FhemiSIHni • AskforthBYESMARogor
OPEN EVENINQS IV APPOINTMENT-IPHONE fOI' KVEPRM9. fKRM 
m O Is mMmSi cl sB wwawfleo toev • Pwitad Waetss. faspuP .
I. -J;>'
via the ”i 
to
past president Washington State j gpj-jĵ ĝ
Good Roads Association, outlin- jjon. P. A. Gaglardl, chairman 
bd “Who .will get the $50,000,000 q£ to^ bridge authority un- 
ip the U.S. Federal Road Pro- der which the bridge is being 
gtani,” stating that Highway 97 says the third contract,
.irilV.benefit Indirectly from road primarUy for the steel work, 
i m p r o v e m e n t  in Washington would be called this fall and 
stbte. - - work under the second and third
Robert W. Dupar, manager of contracts would proceed siniul- 
the. Cascadian Hotel, Wenatchee, taneously.
Vice-president of the Pacific ----------------------------
Northwest Travel Association,] The Bedouin uf the deserts give
'dejalt . with the program of that water to each other and to trav
.......I.. I elers, not as a gift but. as a
sacred duty, the National Geo- 
[Highway 97. [graphic Society says.
By rnear^ bf / the ri^v
[been the cohrtrutmon^na how it can wprk in
te n a n t : of betteir ^  l ^ h a t ; efforts on behalf of
this .;route, • ..betw ebntiw  . twp i ie v .
Save miles, *ave hours o a ^ y o w .l^  .te  
Europe. Canadian Pacifie speew PP9 
dfrert from Vancow w  fa JbA ; 
bouts .via the smpbth, Potef :‘R e ^ .
N o  eonnecifoo worries, no ;
Tourist and'fifst dass iw iM  fliSWa- 
Sm  your TmVel AgfaB 'awfa'!%P-. ' 
'iSKlay tourist exgutifanfBWS’r ^ ^
‘ ^$62JOdbwttcotl»PivU*aRlA
. . .  . I- . . V -
; Phone S947 '  " ,
.•__  ; . ‘ ‘ » ■-
pnified e f f  o r t s ,  IhbEbiatloriiBdll ’* ^
friendship is being more sollMy 
cemented.
“Tourism is a highly impgrt 
ant phase -of. the Okanogah^^Jrti: 
boo Trail function. We are 'n(>w 
achieving this end by encoyraig!̂  
ing tourists to travel H!g^>yky;[;
97.; It now remains up to; the', 
dividual' conimunities to futth^  
publicize- their' ovm ‘ attractions; 
in order to k ^ p  the ;tohrm 
day. or iso longer lit their' Iboalt 
ties.; -
'By so doing, we will have ac-'|.; \
\0
*> ■" ' i
■ .-"'.'ft;. ’■.V'"';’.'.’ ,
c a r s
-. . -n.
v;-.'
^  1L V X " a m ui n  ,
rbw  Advertisement'is not published or displayed by uie Icomplished both the objectives: j
'•C-*»ntroi B oard 'or the Qbvemment- of B ritish .Columbia- of -those men who fotmded this j‘
I association over 25 yeart ago; ‘
«
OhI you’ll bo thrlll©cl with Iho
T O U C H - S H I F T i ^
B E R N I N A
You*ve heard of a u t o m a t t e n • well tWa is W Evens*, 
the teneloB control adjuata Itaelf to a*jy 
material from heavy leather to the dalntleat ahed*,̂ ' 
completely automatlbrily. '
I A n  you do is choose your stitch and the ama*]«fl 
BERNINA Touch-Shift Portable does all your sewing v 
(L , . from straight stitch to tig-eag,, mending and  ̂
darning, to beautiful embroidery fully automatlcaUy.|
The actual stitch doslgni gre shown right on tn*̂  
machine. / ,
DOES % AND 3 NEIOIE SEWINO AUTOMATICAlit
,MICQHI BIB.NINA ttODILS I tA If  At
Cnvarsd by a llUllms aiwtrastos basil I 
Encliloa-buUl by Iwli* Oaltoaisa*
Wonderful n#w esWnats in baautffill Slyls# 
siul finUbss lira avtllabla. . .  ,  /
AA your Naeriii-Bamlns daalw  fat a  
noma damemtratlonl • ‘
SEW INO MACHINES (fcANADW t l U t t t O
t o S T l t /lE C C H l
THE VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
401 Main SI, ' Ponticlon, D.C. Phono 3017.
and the new ones, forged dur^g 
the c^vention here In' Peiillc- 
ton.”
Mr. BjBWS'.yas speaking of the i 
moves first suggested last spring 
by the retiring president 0-- ,H- 
Erickson, and outlined In detail i 
a t the convention by its , n ^ .  i 
m ^aging director Ches+ r, A. 
Klinm of Wenatchee., ,
Mr. Kimm stated ttiat .the two | 
original - objects of establishing 
the route and getting the road 
built have now been achieved-1 
Now it remrins for the organiza^ 
tion, he addrti, to promote travel ] 
over Highway 97.
Addressing the business. ses­
sion Saturday morning, Mr. I 
Kimm outlined the history of 
the OCTA from its inception, 
stating that It had ihoyti  ̂;!*'ih 
spurts of activity” ’ aijtrtnatad j 
vrith pericjds when it sank. ihtoi 
the dbldrtimsi I n ' eariiaj^ y e ^ s , 
this trend may hot have beepi 
so important, he said, but; wltja 
I the niilllons of dpilam invested 
in a bilsiness tha!t relies Upon 
the tourist, su(|h casual attitude < 
cannot be permlted to continiie. 
TRAVEL PROMOTION 
He said that a favdrable pdV 
lie opinion must be attainea, 
with the goal continually reefed:
Ing. To accomplish this end, a 
program of travel promot|6h 
and continual pressing, for high­
way Improvement was cited which | 
must be striven for without let­
up. And, as a result, both mon­
ey and manpower will be requir­
ed.
“We must tell the world about 
Highway 97; either through oiir 
own efforts or by Inducing fa-1 
vorable comment from those 
who do travel the route; by In­
telligent use of radio, newspaper 
and magazine publicity, and by 
distribution of booklets and pam­
phlets.”
, Both Mr. Kimm and other of- 
Iflclals at the conferenefe discus.- 
sed the type of usable folders 
which wUl bo disseminated 
through organizational links tHe| 
association has formed.
Mr. Kimm pointed out; ”T6 
tell the world about Highway 97i 
we must supply usable, tdplcal 
material for press and radid. In 
this effort, we should cdncen* 
trate upon the tourist-markets of 
Texas and California, for there 
I is an extremely large potential 
there. , *
“The attractions, of British-Cch 
lumbla, with its grandeur, its un­
touched scenery, and untrdmT 
melcd wild-life are the. big aft, 
tractions, and we must use then| 
ao the reasons why Ujc pcoipH 
of the south should travel thli‘ 
route. Washingtdn and Qregdr 
will benefit a s . a conidot 
tlfrough wWch this stream et 
travelling public 'tidB flow.” 
Pu b l ic it y  MATERIAL , 
speaking of publicity matfer- 
lal, and more pa;^culariy psfri- 
ptilets, he added, “The sries piece 
—your folder—must get Into the 
hands of people who are your I 
potential customers, If they are I 
to have any value. [And this will I 
be our objectivo-^-to see to LL
X ' H ‘
f  'C' '
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Even tn the days of Edwardian mannera l^d  j r i ^  
Vauxhall was an eitabUihed ttadiUon for eyfer^hg tt  
an automobile In its class. Today, that ttadlti6tt-;UVM 
on. And the Vauxhall you buy now also Has In tt 
wealth of experience gained through twd generatibnsw 
progress. QuaUty, style and value , • .  t)w»e '•R tws 
watchwords of VauxbaU excellence. If the bwt u  ell 
that's good enough • • • ee® yotuf Vkuxhall deilerif >
itiAdfirn Vauxhall
successor
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT BY fSEldfeiiAl'i
I ik '
M otors
1 > . I ' ■ I,I.;,’ .1 " •
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HOME BUILDING
iHARFORD & SMITH 
m \  PLUMBING
m e lso n  DUa 3180 or S48S 
Wo Supply and Install All, 
Pliunbing Bequirenienta 
your Plumbing With 
EespocP*
b u ild in g  & Alterdtions
'  General Contracting
R. L Sloan
Phene 5254 -  1225 Killameyl
Aluminum In Vogue For Paneling 
Ceilings Within Homes Currently
In every new building today — and there are many 
in Canada’s construction boom —  you will find alumin­
um. Great architectural strides have been made in devel­
oping aluminum curtain walls, sandwich walls and wall 
panels. ■
But just as important as walL^^"
PAIHTING




E S T IM A T E 'S . fT flE E  '
H. t .  MUNRO
LTD.
i p ? P ; ] ^ g  S t  l^ o n e  45R4
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint ft Wallpaper
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
are ceilings. Advances have been 
made here too — incorporating 
heating, cooling, lighting and 
acoustic modifications.
FBENGER CEILING
One particu^rly progressive 
design which embodies a combin­
ation of these improvements is 
the Frenger ceiling system. 
Named after its Norwegian de­
signer, Gunnar Frenger, and sold 
by Frenger Canada Limited, it 
makes extensive use of alumin­
um.
Rectangular panels of alumln 
um are perforated and formed on 
a  press, then enamelled and bak­
ed. These rectangular pans arc 
then clipped onto a  pipe grid 
system, to form  a suspended 
ceiling.
DOUBLE-JOB CEILING
The ceiling does the double 
job of heating and cooling the 
interior through circulation of 
hot or cold water.
The high conductivity of alum­
inum rapidly transmits the heat 
and radiates a uniform warmth 
Temperature response is quick 
and controls are simple. Convec­
tion currents and heat shadows 
are diminshed.
Above , the pipes and the alum 
inum perforated panels is instal 
led a blanket which insulates 
against heat and deadens some 
of the noise.
SPACE & FUEL SAVING 
With this seR-contained heat­
ing system, there is no neces­
sity for wall convectors or base­
board radiators. This means a
L ig h t - w G lg h t F ir  P ly w o o d  S a b o t 
A ll S e t F o r S a ils  a n d  G ood W in d s  I Handled By Wan-Around-House
A  . Complete Window 
Service
O VENETIAN BLINDS—plss-l 
tto tapes — made to meai>| 
sure.
© A w n i n g s  — bo«i canvass
land aluminum for home andf 
tnouBtry..
© WINDOHV SHADES 
©DRAPEfty BODS and trach| 
made to order.







Phone 4 0 4 3 —  FemrcloriVHIC:
saving in rentable space, in cases 
as high as 5 percent.
Another major saving is said 
to be in fuel costs. Frenger ceil­
ings, with pipes filled, weigh 
approximately 2V̂  pounds per 
square foot — about a quarter 
of the weight of plaster ceilings, 
•this means a possible saving in 
structural materials in multi­
storied buildings. *
Using aluminum panels, there 
is no trouble from corrosion. 
Cleaning is simple. Access for 
pipe maintainence is easy. Clean­
ing is simple. Access for pipe 
maintenance is easy. Should 
some repair or adjustment to the 
pipes be required it is simplicity 
itself to unclip a panel or two. 
Where high humidity is present, 
trouble frorn staining or rusting 
might be expected, but riot with 
aluminum. i
One type of panel, without per­
forations, is also made particu­
larly for hospital rooms and 
swimming pool ceilings where 
hygiene is of the utmost. impor­
tance. The plain baked-enamelled 
panels are excellent too for re- 
- fleeting light.
A number of notable installa­
tions of the Frenger ceiling prove 
its wide acceptance. The plain 
type has been installed in operat­
ing rooms in Laval Hospital and 
in Jeffrey Hale Hospital, both 
in Quebec City.
Both the Saguenay Hospital, 
and the Aluminum Laboratories 
building in Banbury, England, 
have Frenger ceilings through­
out. Swimming pools in Dart­
mouth, Nova Scotia, a recreation 
centre in St. Johns, Que., schools 
in Toronto, an airport in Gander. 
Newfoundland, buildings in Kiti- 
mat — all have installations of 
this modern aluminum ceiling.
One of the most common household plumbing prob­
lems is the dripping dr leaky faucet. •
More often than not, this trouble is due to a worn 
wasner.
To replace a faucet washer, the^ '
cap nut must first be • loosened 
with a smooth jaw wrerich.
Once the cap nut has been loos­
ened, turn faucet wide open and 
lift out of the spindle.
The brass screw at the end of 
the faucet, stem should be loos­
ened so the washer can be re­
moved and replaced with a new 
one.
Should the screw be worn, then 
replace it also for efficient work­
ing order.
While the faucet is dismantled 
for washer replacement, it is 
also a good idea to check the 
cap bushing for wear.
CLOGGED DRAIN 
.. The next most frequent prob­
lem with plumbing is the clog­
ged drain.
This usually happens in the 
kitchen sink because dirt and 
soap curds clog the pipes, or in 
•the bathroom sink because of 
fallen hair or soap curd, 
i Should the clogging persist af­
ter treating the drain with a 
chemical cleaner or a rubber
place and i t . should be checked 
for wear.
ONE CAUTION 
One word of caution before be­
ginning any plumbing repair. Be 
sure to turn off the water. To do 
this, there is a valve handle dn- 
der the toilet or sink that can be 
turned off.
SPECIAL PUTTY
Ordinary putty may not be 
used with glass in a leaded win­
dow.
The putty is not elastic enough 
to allow expansion and contrac­
tion of the gla^s and metal, and 
leaks may occur. •
Special putty is availatlo, or 
Portland cement and plastic 
roofing cement can be mixed ,for 
use.
T W O  T O  A  GAR if . you wish, f ir  plyw ood Sabots a re  easily tra n sp o rte d U o  wafer, then the next best aid-.4. ‘‘sweetest-.'bbat men me next oesi amBiggest joy. of the boat-builder is. at hand. . . . first launching of . the 
in the bay.”
“Tills Is tlie sixth arid conclud­
ing article in a series on how 
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BRICKLAYING
B A F G O  p a i n t s  
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161 Main Sf. * Phone 3949
Bee US for •  
thorough Job 
in 'iY m tio n ry  
work of ell 
kiiida
Wooden porch floors, some- 
tiriies develop wide cracks and 
a paint peeling condition because 
of moisture that penetrates from 
underneath.
This condition can sometimes 
be remedied by painting the un­
derside of the floor boards as 
well as the top. A couple of 
coats of aluminum paint on the 
underside should be sufficient.
Painting should be dorie when 
the greatest amount of shrink 
age in the boards has taken 
place.
After painting, the spaces be 
tween boards should be fi|lec 
with • a wood putty and then 
painted again.
Also, the space under the porch 
should be well ventilated to keep 
the wood from absorbing mois 
ture.
Well, we’ve come a long way 
since. Sabot was pust'a  gleam in 
father’s eye. Thanks to a paint 
job that concealed those little 
r^istEdees, she certeimly looks 
like a:winneri
Let’s riiove out into .the back­
yard where we can step tlie mast 
and .make some final adjust­
ments. ’■ ■ .
First we’re going to need three 
strips; of .fairly heavy brass sheet 
about an inch-wide and six inches 
long. At the top of each of these, 
driU v;a;; half-inch . hole. In 'the 
remairider, drill; holes :for thrpe 
1x8 screws arid a ttath’ t e  strips 
: ;o the outside ■ of the hull where 
they will form "arichors” for the 
guy wires. ' • . :
A T T A C H  S H R O U D S  .
The''bow.', anchor (really ' a 
Cham-'plate) is right on the cem 
tre line and the tvvo side ones
w - -  ■
MMUtOHMIiai
is the auger.
This handy tool can be forced 
down into the pipe drain to the 
heart of the clog.
T^e handle crank on the end 
being held in the hand can be 
worked to free the clog and per­
mit proper drainage.
TOILET BUNS CONSTANTLY 
Another problem that is irk 
some ' and wasteful is the con­
stant running of water after the 
toilet is flushed.
There may be several reasons 
for this annoyance.
First, check the metal float 
for any signs of corrosion which 
would permit the entry of water 
into the float to render it water­
logged and inefficient.
If it is corroded and water is 
inside, then replace it . by jtm- 
screwing it frorn the rod.
If not,^hen bend the rod down­
ward so the float, fill- activate 
the in t^ e  valve more quickly. .
Should the float , bd in good 
lllforking condition,, but water 
continues to overflow into the 
toilet bowl, then check tlie intake 
valve mechanism. It may be 
stuck.
To check this, loosen the thumb 
lift the valve plungerperhaps: three iriches aft of the : cai r a u 4. v t  j  j  i  screws and t
mast The origirial plan shows an UNDER SAIL, Sabot slips, off'for fun and high adventure from the seat, 
unsupported ; mast but . shrouds Designed for ,wee.k-end. mariners- she’s r,eady .for good| The brass screw at the end of 
do ease the s t r a i r i . ^
The .mast can now be stepped
the stpm .holds. the washer in
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
|419 Main St. Phone 4010
Firopicicos Chlmnoys
I W e are experla In any klhdl;of | 
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and ■ the . wites ~  .^multl-sttandf 
aerial ; wire does well >^;cUt to 
fit. Put;turribuckles. on the lower 
ends So j^bu can qulbkly adjust 
tension and attach or' remove 
them easily.
You’ll need two pulleys at 
tached to the boom and a third 
on the bridle line across the 
stern. Drill holes in, the* quarter 
knees • and knot in bridle' ends
on the under side of the knees.land ,28 Inches long are each 
WIFE GAN HELP ' marked off into grids of one
The sail is sewn from factoi;y
grade cotton. If I  remember cor-1 '1 he out Ine of the pattern for 
rectly, mine took eight yards, the end pieces is then drawn In 
But measure carefully first to Pencil, and the pieces arc cut 
check. And remember that ‘̂ «t- p u t  with a 
ting bn the bias la going to take TIIBLE- SHELVES 
additional material. T'loy are then clamped to
Two 15-lneh batten pockets sethcr for sanding so that both 
arc sewn in as on the plan and Pieces are identical- when the
A graceful display rack for small pieces o f china or 
ki>icH-knacks can be made of ohe-half inch lumber or 
hardwood plywood.
Two panels six inches wldĉ K-
K ltd iM i IT tffity Board
l|7VB:if ta fht BMMt mofteni 
tP* Utdiebca, a tttlUty boanl for 
ilfoUMr*» eeairmilenM k a aeees- 
Inry ttma. A. handy «m k  abottfe 
'fO by C4 iacheiL cot from 
llMoiiito Tempered' Proidwoed, 
the kexdbeerd’ that k  epUhter*
free, exiaNnikly emeofh end mote- 
itnreHteekteak It w nfi eheorb)
edore, etUier, ei^ een he deeneil: 
• e e ^  vttii a damp doUii ''
FliiiiiS LtsS.
I IS  WlntiliNKr ttl. 
Vhooa 40.SI
 ̂Such a heard, vlth Its eornera 
Vvetmded and edgea lightly Ikmled 
ivldi a  landMoek or fUa, haa 
(varioos ntea hi the Idtehen and 
|ab6rit tbo house. One the toA- 
.men anes  ̂ a pk hMtd, k  fUtM- 
tratid. Here art tome et tha 
other usee for a Idtdun nttiity 
beards
Te mwteet table tops frera ex- 
(remaly hot dkhki er from b tk i  
•cratehed by aharp eutli^. ,
Ai a lubiidwkh or ulaa hbard.
-)Tor crdollrig bet pies or «ak**« 
, Ter a laphoird <(a which te 
. ^ t a  kttora ar Jot down wanna.
Am a  m a t «a  ih a  Idiehea iraaga.
.* As a irarfaea fWr eWdebut nvta; 
dr doing email kitdsea repeive. 
Am a tray iea
the battens made of thin ply 
wood or clear stock about two 
inches wide.
Naturally, a horac-mado sail 
such' as this will not deliver lop 
performance If you arc going In 
for serious racing. However, 
you’ll be surprised at the speed 
possible. For lop results, there 
Is nothing for It but to have a 
said professionally made by a 
qualified sail maker.
OARS ARE NEXT 
Now about oars. These cost u 
surprising amount when com­
pared to the materials you've 
used so far. However, a sails 
factory pair can bo inado frorp 
two lengths of 2x2 and scrtips 
of fir plywood. Galvanized oilr 
locks can be bought at any 
marine supply shop.
Another good idea, if you hi 
tend using Sabot us a tender, is 
to tack a caiwus or rubber rub 
blng strip ttU around her, for no 
matter iiow careful you arc, 
boats always rub against cacl 
other with the consequent 
scratching and marring..
Well Uiat seems to wind up 
Sabot. If junior shows any In 
icrest In her at all, llicre’s only 
one thing left to do. Start an 
otJier one for him. , ,.
Incidentally, if you arc look 
Ing for plans for other plywooi 
boats, Including u 20 foot su 
boat, severoJ ore available with 
out coBt from your pljrwnm 
dealer.
Good winds and pleasant sail 
Ing,
arc
and mark the wall at the top of 
each side piece.
Low Tin Cans Good 
Storage For Nails
sanding Is completed.
Three shelf mortises 
made in each piece.
Theiso may bo cut with a back 
saw and chisel, and should bo 
thrcc-slxtccnths Inch deep and 
one-half inch wide.
The three shelves me each 30 
nehes long; the top ono is four 
nehes wide, the middle one five 
nehes and the bottom ono six 
nehes.
A V groove Is cut onc-clghtli 
nch deep the entire length of 
each shelf, ono and onc-fourlh 
nchcH from the back edge.
Tlie grove-servos as a stop 
for standing smull plates and 
saucers against Mhc wall.
WALL A PANEL .
Assomblo the rack, using glue 
at all Johns. Clamp securely uji 
til llifi glue has set. i
If the rack Is ,lo bn enamoral 
or painted, small finishing nal,js 
may bo used at each point, tlie 
head set,, and the holes filled 
with wood fUlor. ‘ ^
Certain kinds of tin cans, when 
empty, make better storage than 
others for nails, screws and sim 
liar small parts.
Look for the low, wide baked- 
bcan cans, cans used for )^omc 
brands of mushrooms, a wide, 
flat kind popular for seafoods, 
arid others that suit particular 
storngd needs.
Generally, cans arc better for 
such storage than glass contain 
ers, since they do not break. Main 
objcctlvos; Wide ’enough to got 
fingers In, shallow cnoUigh so 
they reach the bottom.
IT P A Y S . . .  I
To Think Of The Future
Insfall Or Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low  
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.
R hojio :
After t.ho rack Is assembled,
sand It lightly befuru varnishing 
or painting.
The wall forms the back pan,i 
of this rack.
A neat method of hanging tlie 
rack Is to drill a. five-thirty- se 
ohds liolc, ohV and one-half li 
dies deep, In the back of each 
side piece.
The holes are drilled four lii 
ehbs from the top of the plcc,l! 
and arc Blppcd upward at a 30 
degree angle.








Hammer handles loosen when 
the air Is dry and the wood 
shrinks.
A handle Unit Jms been a little 
shaky all whiter will be swollen 
llglil beioro long.
It call he kept that way be 
coating' the end of the handle 
where it conips .througli the eye 
with cellulose conumt.
A couple of eoats| will hold the 
mutslurc la and keep the handle 
light.
TACK SAVES SCREECHES
the wen In the de&liwd pesitteii-l-ly.
Drawers open and shut more 
ciaslly Wlt,6n thtilr frletlhn 
wood against metal instead 
wood against Wood. •
A thumb taelfl* In tlie drawer 
opening at each side, positioned 
so that the drawer rides on tlicm,| 
will help molce tlicm run' cmoodi-
Voti 4MI1 m  oMt oE to iHiar 
bufldlag |obi by eeniwiltlna yonr leeud 
lumbar dacitM. Taka yoni problams to 
bim batora you itarl. •
F<» attraettva w»11« and eanlncft to 
yburttawhama, or tor any ramodalUne 
ntork fai waur ptttttd homa, cat him 
,ka ilui kiaal waUbeata •«• *
STONCBORD
W A L L B O A R D
irapmeC weBbaeid Im the beet Welto a M
‘ YOatf JCoiiltor lleaJ iir M t  *  « f « liM  
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Afcieticah motor truck buildr 
ers .now produce more than one 
mQlioh units per year — approxi- 
nhitely .half o£ the world’s annual 
output.
iPinal




Inland Natural Gas Signs 
Multi - Million Contract
‘With thoughtful attention to 
everyi detail, we so conduct 
eyery funeral tha t its elo­
quent 'beauty and quiet dig­
nity ..will long prove a 
source of comforting mem­
ories. . .
Penticton Funeral
' MCmortals Bronze and Stono 
Offics Dial 4280 • 42f> Main SU
, Eobt.;d. Pollock, Dial 2670
J; Ylnee Cartierry, Dial 4280
Award of a .$9,000,000 contract^ 
for transmis.sion and distribution 
of natural gas throughout the 
B.C. Interior is -announced by 
Inland .Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
John-A. McMahon, Inland pre­
sident, said Dutton-Williams 
Brothers Limited of Calgary, who 
will do general construction work 
on . both, pipeline and local distri­
bution systems, have set the early 
fall of 1957. as completion date.
A total of 360 miles of major 
pipeline, plus hundi’eds of miles 
of distribution lines in 44 com­
munities will be under’ the en­
gineering supervision ,of Ford, 
Bacon and Davis Canada Ltd. 
Surveys of most of the project
are already complete, and the i Grand Forks, and from Grand 
clearing and grading of the right- Forks and Nelson will each' en-
We.sec »Iesii!S,.>vho .was made 
a Iliile lower than the angels 
for the suffering o fdea th , 
crowned with glory and hon­
our; that He by the grace of 
Ciod .should .taste death. for 
every man.—Heb. 2:9.
Neiiiicr is there salvation in 
any other; for there Is honq 
.other name under heaven glv-' 
en among men, whereby we 
must be saved.—Acts 4:12.'
Your Last Opportunity To
“THE FORSETH TRIO”
"BETHEL TflBERNIiCLE"
3 0 2  Ellis St.
SU N D A Y, SEPT. 2 3 rd  
S u n d ay  School 9 :4 5  a .m . '(S p e c ia l)
11 a.m. Worship — 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic 
SpeciOll Music . . . Singing . , . Preaching 
:  ̂ ' All Welcome
SerPtceg in Penticton (Lbucebes
of-way is expected to start Octo 
ber 15. This work will continue 
throughouf the winter in all 
areas that weather will permit.
Oiders for Inland’s steel pipe 
that total more than $6,500,000 
have already been placed, and 
all has been obtained in Canada. 
Canadian Western Pipe^Mills at 
Port Moody have a large share 
of the pipe :contract, and Alberta 
Phoenix Mills at Edmonton will 
supply the balance* of -the pipe.
The first lengths of pipe 
will be laid in the Penticton 
area on April 1, 19.57, weath­
er permitting.
Construction of the distribution 
systems will follow in all areas 
simultaneously as early in 1957 
as conditions will permit.
LOCAI. I'.ABOB, PURCHASES 
Local sub-contractors will share 
as ipuch as possible in the con­
struction of the distribution sys­
tems and in the initial clearing 
and grading of the right-of-way. 
Contractors will , use all available 
local labour and continue. Inland 
Natural Gas Company’s policy 
of inaking local area purchases 
wherever possible.
Penticton will be the site 
of the main project o'ffice 
being centrally located along 
tbe naitiiral gas system’s 360- 
inHes of operation and all 
job administration, accoiint- 
’ihg and engineering for Dut- 
toh:Wltliam.s Brothers Lim­
ited will be handled at this 
Iqeation.
Pat Campbell will serve as 
project manager and will be in 
•charge of both the three mainline 
construction crews and the five 
complete distribution crews.
T^e areas between Savona and 
Kelowna, between .Kelowna and
J^PTIST CHURCHES 
CIn fellowship with the Baptist 
^■Unipn of .Western; Cai-iada)
''f i r s t  i l 'i ip t i s t  C h u rc h
- 1: AV O. STSWAR-r.l-IPOCLk. MINISTKR 
. 'nlA I..830B
fe /  Sunday Services 
Site a.m. — Ghurdi School 
lliOd a.in. — Morning Worship 
‘‘Pilgrimage of Faith”
3;()0 p.m. — Service at Valley 
. . .View Lodge 
’ ‘‘Curing Discouragement"
7;30 ‘ p.m. -— Evening Fellow- 
■ ,'ship
"A Blind Man Points the Way” 
W eekly Calendar 
Tues'. 7:30 p.m. — Baptist Hi Fel­
lowship
,W;tid. 8:00 ■'p.in.‘ — Service of 
'P rayer *
Thurs. 7:30'p.m. — Senior Chpir 
i Practice
Sat. 4:00 p.m.'-— Tyros
US WORSHIP .TOGETIJER
inA^VSTON; BAPTIST MISSION 
CawHton, B.O.
' ; . Gunday ,
' rollowshlp Hour
. 8:00 ■ p.m. ~  Cawston Town
, Hall
:. Speaker; Mr.. Ron King 
' Cordial liivltflttoti to AH!
joy their own constructipn crews 
which will employ alDout 150 men 
for each spread. The five- distri­
bution crews will be in the field 
in the Ti'all area, the Pehticton 
area, the KelownaWernon areas, 
the Kamloops Districi and the 
Cariboo area.
Both the three mainline con­
struction crews and the five dis­
tribution crews will operate out 
of mobile field offices and a siur- 
vey is pipsently underway to as­
certain the facilities, available for 
housing and feeding crews in 
the areas involved. Camping fa­
cilities will be used only when 
absolutely necessary. '
The B.C. Power Commission 
will manufacture electricity by 
modern gas-powered plant .at low 
cost and iiigh efficiency, and the 
whole economy of Interior B.C. 
will be on the new- footing of 
heat energy supplied by the 
world’s most modern fuel.
44 COMMUNITIES 
Inland’s franchise • agreements 
covering some 44 'communities 
from the Pine Pass country of 
the Peace River District, to the j 
Kootenays will, upon completion, 
call for an expenditure of more 
than $25,000,000 in order that 
residents in all sections .of the 
Interior will enjoy the same low 
co.st heat that is available to city 
dwellei’s in thcr majorV coastal 
cities. j ,
Inland Natural Ga6 'Co. Ltd. 
has already set up offices in sev­
eral B.C. centres and highly-, 
trained men are doing field work 
preparatory to supplying natural 
gas'Service to homes and indus­
try, These men wiU be available 
for consultation on. all problems 
of installation and use of natural 
gas.: , .V' ■
Hunt For Hub Cap 
Ends In Cat Mishap
Floyd Gladda of Keremeos and 
three other pas.sengers escaped 
injury Wedno.sday night when 
their car rolled off the highway 
near Kaleden and landed upsHSe 
dowii.
Mr. Gladda was proceeding out 
of Penticton about 11:30 p.m. 
when a hub cap dropped off the 
car. As' , h e , turned. the vehicle
around to x-etrieve the cap, thO 
car struck a soft shoulder ami 
rolled down an eight foot em­
bankment.
POSTAL ORDER
KAMIAH, Ida. — (UP) — Post­
master Richard Ghxler has re­
ceived a notice telling him to 
pay more rent or move. Land­
lord Pete Wolf'*said ho Is lea.sing 
the building to a dry goods firm 
that will .pay . more j-ent .tlian -the 
government. The top I’ate the 
government will pay for the 
quarters i.s. $1,0.00 q yeiir, which 
i.sn’t-‘ enough, Wqlf .said.
Wood panelling, installed with 
the hoards riinning lioi’izontaHy, 
will give a room longei*, svveep- 
ing line.s.' . ; ' • • '
SAULT STE. , MARIE, Mich.— 
(UP)—Surgery was required to 
remove part of a broom handle; 
from ■ the throat ’ of . Habrisem, 
O’Cpnnor. A makeshift bench on- 
which O’Connor was sitting 
broke while he Was leaning 
agairist the handle of his push: 
broom, - The handle peneti'ated 
his throat and came out through 
his mouth.
Some. 99 per cent of the U.S.: 
tobacco output Is .tiaicked to inar-i 
kqt; 97 per cent ;of the milk; 96 
per cent of poultiy, eggs and 
cotton and 91 per cent pf the 
grafn. . ■ ,, ' * • '
.  Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then; tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps ̂ th in g  
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s tbe time to take Dodd’s 
- Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Stimulate the kidneys, 
isnd so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for 
' the blue box with the red band at all 
. .druggists. You can depend -on Dodd’s. 5 2 }
PEACHLAND NOIES
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and'Orchard Ave, 
The Rea . Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XVII
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:j30-.p.m. — Evensong 
. Narainata 
3:00 p.m. — Evensong*
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEii 
432 Ellis Gt. Dial 4095
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class ' :
Ll:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday ^
8:00 p.m.—- Prayer Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones 
spent tile . weekend in Penticton, 
where they celebrated' their sil- 
ve'i‘ wedding anniversary, on Sept. 
15. They visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack White, former residents of 
the district. •
popularity and for being an. all 
around good camper. A support 
ing cup goes with th e , trophy, 
which is kept by the winner. 
The trophy is taken to camp each 
year to be presented by the cur 
rent holder: Congratulations go 
to this outstanding Girl-Guide.
CONCORDIA ’ LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
608 Winnipeg S t  Rial 4340 
' Rev. L. A. Gahert,' Pastor
8:30 a,m. — CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m. — Mbrnlnjg Wbi’shlp. 
Church of the Lutheran Hour
RALRDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
 ̂ ‘'KaMen,’’B.C,,.
‘R«yerenA A. G, Stewart Liddell, 
.'BUiHster'^
i 3:0();p.m. -4 Sunday Worship 
Speaker; Mr. Roy Wellwood 
; WE WELCOME YOU
' ' ' "ibiiaiiiwAN sc iis n c e
T' . SQCTEliy 
J 81S Falrvtow Road 
Sunday School"— 9.45 a.m. 
Chulfcli SetvIco -4.  11:00 a.m. 
Subject; REALITY,
noldtn ivxl! nhllliiplanx 4:1). WImlnouvor 
Ihliigi ur« iruu, wlmtKO«v«r' ihliiKH nrt 
liontut, whutHo«v«r UiIiikm tire juHt, v̂ t̂inever ililiiKe 4U-e imre, whuiHoever Iblnfii arfi Invely, wltulNiravvr HiIiikn lire nf griod report; l( there be' tiny viriuu, 
ahit If there he uny pr<tlNe> thliili on 
tljitM Ihlnge,
Wodnoaday Meetbnga 
8:00 p.m. Flrat and Third Wed*
; nesdaya *
Rcwdlng Room — 815 Falrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
PliNnCTON UNl'I l̂CD CHURCH 
llbibiter, Bqv. Ernest Hands 
06 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2684 .
lllOO n.m. •'Serving Gpd Jq 
cur Work” ,
' Broadenkt CKOK 
lunlor Choir
7:30 p.m. "The Problem of 
Worry"
Soloist; Mrs. Vic Lowln 
(lUest ntlniater at both services 
Is Revererid C. D. Farqulmr- 
Bon.
THE PBISSBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
Rt. Andrew’s, Penllclnn 
(Corner WwUj and Martin) 
Rdv, S. McGlnddery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
T69 Winnipeg Street 
Rl^l 3995 ,
— Ciuircli School 
. — "A Gospel to lie
Vlsltore Cordially Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
> Eckhardt and Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. J. B. Sp ltta l' 
Phone 8979
Sunday Services.
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. -~ Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic
Wed. 8 p.m. - -  Prayer Meeting 
Frl. 8 p.m.. —. Cottage Prayer 
Mod Ing
All Are Welcome
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Bradley 
and their younger daughter, 
Jean, have left via Kettle Valley, 
for Victoila, whei’e Jean will en­
ter Normal School and her par­
ents will spend a short holiday.
« » «
Mrs. Arthur Kopp has left for 
two weeks holiday. She will visit 
with her brother-in-law and sis- 
tei’.'Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Bur­
lington, Wash.
P If 19
Billy Lloyd:Jones has returned 
home after being a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
■Mr. and Mrs; John Cameron 
celebrated ’their silver wedding 
anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 16. 
Mr. Cameron’s couslnis, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. Griffith arrived from 
Victoria to mark the occasion 
with them. A number of friends 
called during the afternoon and 
extended congratulations and 
good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron. HI •
Mr., and Mrs. Roy Bradley 
made a quick trip to Vancouver 
during the weekend.R » «
The United Church choir prac­
tices have resumed and are bê  
ing hold every Thursday at 
p.m.%
Copt. M. Robson 
Lieut. L. Munro
Pimne SG24
Siuiiiay, September 28wl 
11:00 u.tn. — Holmesui Meeting 
•2:30 p.m. Sunday *School
1:30 p.m. - -  Solvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo lAaguo 
IVodneAiluy








Classes for uU ages
11 n.m,
, “Tho Clu’lst of John’s 
GospoV’
7:30 pjtn.
"Rus.slan Power Over 
(l\o Suez”
Don't fall to hear the 
great prophetic roeasage 
of our time. This Is (ho 
last o t , the, Inst days. 
Christ is cotplng. 
Everybody Welcome
'.1' Ji'iJir.N,
The first fall meeting of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Cana 
dlan Legion, Branch 69, will he 
leltl on the third Wednesday in
October In the Loglon Hall.* • «>
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dell have 
loft for a short holiday in Van 
couvor. They wore uccompanloc 
by their son, Murhy, who has on 
rolled at UBC. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wlilnton 
and family attended tho Arm 
strong Fair on Thursday eve 
nlng. Mr. Soil, who formerly 
lived at the Deep Crook Auto 
Court and Is now a resident of 
Summorland, was the winner of 
numerops prizes In fruits and 
flowers at this intor-provlnclal 
fair. * « «
Mr, and Mrs. W. Stack of Long 
Boach, Calif., are holidaying with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Stack.
Teen Town held the first 
meeting of the fall season on 
Monday evening, with -the follow 
ing officers elected: new, Mayor, 
Leona Webber; secretary, Donna 
Archibald; treasurer^ Marion Lee, 
Executive mernbers: Brenda Le 
dake, Kay Mash, .. Lois Dell, 
Michael Turner, Ron'Kraft, Reg­
gie Fujks. Arrangements were 
also made to hold a Teen Town 
dance on Friday night
Sub. Lieut. Pam Jackson and 
lû ieut. Conimander F. Walden, 
both of HMCS Nfaden, Esquimalt, 
are spending, ten . days leave at 
the home of the .former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.' F. Ivor Jack-
son, Trepanier. . ' ., - * • 1* '
Ross Eddy, who arrived from 
Montreal, recently for a holiday 
with his parents, Mr,’ and M rs.! 
Grant Eddy, has left for Vancou-'
ver to resume his studies.« «
Mrs. C. Bullock, ■ Twin Pines 
Resort, Trepanier, spent a short 
lollday in Vancouver last week. 
• • * ,
Martin and Artliur Shaw, Tre­
panier, motored to -Vaheouver for 
the weekend. ^  •
CommittedFhr
Trial In $14,000 
Store Robbery
KELOWNA —' George MUton 
Pnlon, last week, was committed 
for trial in the $14,000 Super­
valu robbery, following a pre­
liminary hearing before Magis­
trate A. D. Marshall.
Pnton, 37, elected to bo tried 
by a judge without a Jury, and 
Is expected to appear In county 
court hei’e the first week in Oc­
tober.
Defence counsel was lawyer L. 
E. Tllll, Vancouver, whUe E. C. 
Weddell, QC, represented the 
crown.
Magistrate Marshall * refused 
ball.
In tho enquiry, which went on 
for about six hours, 19 crown 
wUno,ssos were callod upon to 
testify.
Ben Etthlala Is homo from 
Rqnnmish, for a .short time.
' * f •
While attending tho exchange 
Guides camp at Zanlka Lncho, 
Wash., In August, Brenda Lo- 
duke hod tho. lionor of being pro- 
Honted with the Commodore tro^ 
phy. She 1s tho first Canadian 
girl to win it. Brenda merited 
this trophy for lior personality,
_________________ _ .
Now Chrittiqn Huuli,
“Advancing On A 
Right Basls“
CKOV •—  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
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WHASS  ̂MATTER WITH; 
H\M, FOR CNTSAsKE? 
VOU’P THINK I WAS 
TiRYlN* TiSCALP THAT 
GOGGLE-EYED.OFF- 
BPRING GFHIS/.
It 'S . PROBABLY 
• A  MATTER 




1 CANT HAiVE J/COURSE NCT, 
WMNY'ACnNf
U K E  T H A T  
W H E R E  V M  
CX?NC^EP.',
EaJT WHAT ARE 
YOU GOING TO 
fXJI fli^OUTH?
„ . * » \  ̂ \
«  19S6  NCA Iitc  T.M. R if. U.S. Pm . Olt.
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A OENERAl MOTORS VALUl
» L.
City Driver Fined 
For Careless Driving
A Penticton driver, W. C. 
Jones, wa.s fined $25 In CUy 
Court 'Thursday l»y Muglslrate 
H. J. Jennings wlien he pleaded 
guilty to a careless driving 
charge.
Tho nocusod was Involved In 
an accident, at thp comer of Win- 
alpej-jf street and Fekpardt ave- 
mto on Septeniber 18. Mo was 
driving south on Winnipeg when 
he neglected to h(ilt hlflt.car at 
the stop sign, anit tils car collltt- 
0(1 wllh one proceeding east on 
Eckhardt,
B U ir  ArOMUl.. while your present car coninHiiids Its 
' peak trading value! '
' . t  ' ■ ' “
B t in r  iirOMg.. before rising upkeep booste the
per-mipe exost of driving your present car!
Bunr nnd buy D M e .. .■ the' bl^-car buy with all
the features you want, plus 
an attractive price and value that lasts!
o-t4tte
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
lo t  Fionl S irtil
